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School Millage

Holland’s school millage vo»e for the children of Holland, and
Progress on new construction, to raise an additional 5.5 mills we are grateful for this vote of
plans for high school reading for school operations carried confidence in providing a qual-
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programs and for summer ele- Tuesday by a vote of 3,174 to ity educational program within
5-2
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203
5-3
178
mentary readipg programs, and
a balanced budget," Board Pres237
6-1
293
hiring a new teacher occupied was l^e second vote on the ident James 0. Lamb said,
221
the Board of Education at its issuein the Nov. 8 elec- A total of 5,690 persons went
6-2
116
111
Absentees 72
monthly meeting Monday night tion 4>261 t0 3'*0,T The special to the polls, and 23 votes were
53
in Holland High School library, millage will run one year only, lost in the process. Election
3,174
Total
2,493
Board rreaioem
noaru
President James u.
0 |
' The Board of Education Wed.
Wed. officials say a number of people
Lamb presided at the meeting wpreised appreciationto the do not leave pointersdown when The new millage, which runs
which
which lasted
lasted an
an hour
hour anH
and aa voters and to all persons who they move the red handle to one year, replaces a former
helped in getting the facts to record the vote.
levy of 3 mills for 3 years. This
quarter.
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No
The total vote of 5,690 repretract for Daniel J. Porretta, a l‘lcularlJ' Please<t the g,T'
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a section in the southeast corschool faculty outlined plans for
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a new high school
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ner which lies in Hamilton disschool developmendevelopmen . This is all aimed at provid4-1
289
165
trict.
tal reading program starting ing the best educationpossible
with the second semester.Taylor said the program takes in
Delivering
far more than reading, but encourages note taking, building
the vocabulary, reading for
Stuff for
comprehensiton,speed reading
and increasing the range of
reading.
Several persons appeared in
Holland
Municipal Court the
last
. ______
It was the second time in
About 125 students have signed up for the classes which are few days on a variety of charg- five days that a local ambulance
The politicalpicture in Holnon-credit offerings.Taylor also
land
city took
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deliver
a
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^
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.. new .....uy
demonstrated reading machines
which can increase comprehen- minors in possession of alcoholic fore they 001,1(1 Ret the mother Wednesday with the announcemeni that Mayor Nelson Bossion as well as speed up read- beverages,pleaded guilty Tues- to the
Sheriff’s officers called Dyk- 1 man would seek reelectionfor a
ing. He said two girls had boost- day and paid fines and costs
ed their speed from\80 to 1200 $31.60 each. They are William stra’s about 3:20 a.m. Tuesday lourtb two-year term, plus four
words a minute, but said mast G. Currie, 19, and Walter A. for a report to 1299 West Lake- candidates for councilmanposts,
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board of supervisors was held

Monday

afternoon, before the
to the meeting
room at the new county building at 3 p.m. to honor Henry G,
Slaughter, 89, who is retiring

K

board adjourned

The

from the board this term after
serving 39 years.
Two new members were seated on the board. Mayor James
De Horn of the new city of
Coopersvilleis an additional

!

education

member

of the board, bringing
the total to 37 members. Robert
Murray, former Polkton town-
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n^S?,an,

Babies

Court Cases

Processed

.

new city of Coopersville.He is
a resident of the new city area.

PROUD OF SON - Mr. and

Mrs. Donald

West 19th St., proudly view the
Purple Heart medal awarded to their son,
Marine PFC John Slighter, alter he was woundSlighter,17

Will Seek

Ambulance Crew

ed in combat in Vietnam

last September.At
present Slighter is serving at the Great Lakes
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college.

widen the eye span and peri- (1uor ,aw until they are 21 year»
feral vision through the use of old- A foiirlh Person arrested
in the same case will appear
film strips.
Jack Aussicker who directed for sentence Jan. 19. Currie althe elementarysummer reading so paid $10 on an improper
program last year for 120 stu- backing charge.
dents in four centers outlined William F. Simmons, 24, of
plans iui
yiauo
for iro/
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for mu
180 285 East Ninth St., paid $20.60
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Then a

mother and baby to Holland
was named
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Register of

ByChamber
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reported that prescopying equipment in his

office,
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an ancient photostat ma-

yppiand
worn
He transfer
recomZeeland f’ham
Cham- cblne’
mended that
the0UI
offjce

Commerce is

ber of

seeking to a microfilm system of record-

He

ideas for future development in ing documents in his office.
the city and has sent questionaires on five categories of

w111

com-

.

submit figures and

infor-

r|lal'on a1 lbe April session

and

. a- zzznzssis
members.

council-

at-large position are Alvin

arrived and the ambulance took

city.
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Newcomers for the

local physician

represents

from Holland city, former City
Assessor William Koop, chairman of several committees,has
be?n reappointed by Holland
city council to serve four years
as member-at-largefrom' that

Distributed

tion.

Minutes later, deputies Lee
Posma and Robert Dykstra re-

who now

was announced,also. mat the veteran member

Questionaire

- • ___
•
,
nf fiOO I.numdalo FiftAnn /4a..
training is particularlyvaluable °f 600 Lawndale Ct. Fiftcen-day By the time Lee Russcher and 8nd tbree are new candidates
• a
I< MOPrWk Vann/X WllOOA SkAtiM
Eugene
Vande Vusse, counto students planning to go to senten^ were suspended for Fred Doige arrived about five
cilman
of
the
fourth ward, antbe fh1,06 on condition there be minutes later, the baby, a boy,
nounced he would seek reelecHe demonstrated machines to 110 furfher violations of the li- was making its appearance.

a

’.er,

Polkton. It

(Sentinelphoto)

hospital.

of

Taking Murray's place is
Frank Schmidt, a veteran justice of the peace and dairy

Naval Training Station.He was at the Great
Lakes hospital for about seven weeks recovering
from facial injuries received when he was shot
by a sniper. The hearing in his right ear was
damaged.
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ship supervisor 14 years, is
no / a member at-large from the

|

Bosman

Old

short

meeting of the Ottawa county

Dyk

ber
buildingsand grounds, which
Categories listed are civic, bas funds available for the pur-

of 367 Wildwood and Lou Hallacy of 187 West 15th St. L.W.
(Bill) Lamb Jr. of 268 Maple
Ave. is a candidate for second ward.
posman has served as mayor
since 1960. He returned to
council last week to preside
after an illness of some four
months. His health has greatiy”improved thTpastlaonth

governmental, business devel- cbaso 'n Ibe

*

1967 budget.

opment education and the Mana^t'T. ^nll, Cran'd
Chambers internal operation. Haven, reported that a new
Last Friday, the ambulance
students in six centers. The cen- 0,1 a ^orderly conduct charge,
crew was called to the Manuel
Each item is numbered (1) ur- sprinkling system at the county
ters will be in South Side Chris- Janjes Martin Clayton, 21,
Barrientos home on Reed Ave
gent, (2) importantand (3) so- infirmary at Eastmanville,ortian Elementary School, Central .and Bapids, paid $15 on a
so. Blank spaces are provided dered by the fire marshal’sofand assisted in the delivery of
Avenue Christian School, Lin- disorder-intoxicatedcharge. The
fer additional
fice, will cost $22,583. Other fire
a daughter.
coin, Van Raalte, Longfellow alle8ed offense dales back to
All
questionaires
are
to
be
prevention
improvementsare
It was Fred's first experience
and Junior High Schools.
2returned to the Program of Work needed at the building and the
of the kind, but Lee is a vet- Feb 4 is the deadline [or fi|.
will be two teachers in each ' 0thers appearing were Rancommitteefor tabulation and committee was asked to present
eran having faced st’ch crises jng petitions for candidatesfor
| dall J. Bowerman, of 2216 West
more informationat the April
Aussicker also demonstrated ' Lakewood Blvd red light, $20 on several occasions. “He’s the the Feb. 20 primaries. CandidUnder “civic" are such items session.
doctor
on
our
staff,"
Juke
ales
for
mayor
and
councilmanmachines used in elementary susPendod, traffic school; Laras park development, a civic
The annual transfer of funds
____________
at-large must have at least 60
reading programs and presented
Gordon, Fennville, right Kleinheksel
auditorium, airport, cultural fa- from the general fund to a
RECEIVES
PURPLE
HEART
Five days after Marine PFC
The
Streur
and
Barrientos
signatures,
including
at
least
10
other reading aids and tapes to 0 , w^y,T.?22 susP€nded, traffic
cilities, library, a community building fund was approved by
John Slighterwas wounded he was presented the Purple Heart
vary the presentation of read- s^‘1001*Dianne Marie Shumate, babies both weigh more than from each of the six wards,
foundation, teenage employment the board. The finance commitby
Marine
Lt. Gen. Lewis W. Walt, commander of the Marines
ing, making things come more ° j8.2 Easl 17tb. improper eight pounds. Mothers and Councilmen running in individcenter, medical facilities.
stationedin Vietnam. Slighter was at the DaNang Naval Hospital
tee reported.$37,956 is available
alive to.
backing, $10; Shirley A. West- babies are doing well at Holland ual wards must have 20 to 40
where he underwent surgery for a fractured upper and lower
Under “government” are wel- from fees and interestcollected
signatures from that ward.
It was pointed out that
ol 279 ^esl ,101b rl8bI Hospital,
jaw. Slighter was shot in the cheek by sniper fire as his battalion
coming signs, sidewalks, recre- last year and this money will
>
The mayor is an official with
of the equipment came through of^ay>
entered a Vietnamese
(Marine Corps photo)
ation, youth program, adult be used to complete improveWHTC and operates his own
federal grants in either the ND- „ .^a4r J? Anzmendez, of 63 West
program, citizen interests, ments at the new county buildThief
Steals
radio-tv business. Lamb Jr.
' EA
or Title I programs.
$12’ Henry
blight areas, beautificationand ing. Much landscapingis stjll
with the L. W. Lamb Co., briPresident Lamb announced Hunderman,route 1, Hamilton,
city swimming pool.
needed at the new building. The
Television Sets
dge contractors; Hallacy is with
that Supt. Donald L. Ihrman has sPfd,nS’ ,$17i Rob?rf1 Hyma’ of
'Under business development
____
i
S
.inoAin
Aim
foilurn
n
K. E. Barber Inc. and Dyk is
1
been invited by the U.S. Depart- 325 Lincoln Ave., failure to reare the 1970 downtown plan and rnt,
i
Local Store a partner in Holland Litho Serment of State to participate in port Occident, $22, and no operfurther revitalization of the
vice. "
the American - sponsored pro- ator’s license, $10; Victor E.
A thief early today smashed So far, Gordon Streur has filgram of overseas schools, by Valazquez, of 59te East SevInjures Driver
out a downtown Holland store ed as candidate for fourth
spending 2*4 weeks with the enth St., speeding,$14.10.
“We had just entered a vil- hospital he received the Purple public relations,
window and walked off with ward councilman and Alden J.
American School of Rotterdam.
ZEELAND — A Holland area
lage, close to the demilitarized Heart from Marine Lt. Gen. ! Under education are dropouts,
two portable television sets from Stoner has filed for mayor,
This is an independent, non-prozone, when two Viet Cong sni- Lewis W. Walt, commander of public and private institutions! woman was injured at 7:55 a m.
Half of Fall
the window
others for whom petitions are
fit school providingAmericanpers opened fire on our battal- the Marines stationed in Viet- recognizing outstanding ktudents.’ 1 uesday when the car she
Holland
police
detectives
said
being circulated are Herbert L.
type education for American
ion," said Marine PFC John E.
Under Chamber internal op- was driving was hit by a pasPaid
the burglar broke a three-by- Vander Ploeg for concilman-atchildren abroad. The invitation
Slighter, who was wounded in Slighter was shot on the third erations are clinics on sales-- senger train at the Elm St.
five foot hole in a front window large and Gerald Mannes
covers a period early in the secombat in
day oi
of a scneuuieu
scheduled eigm
eight aay
day manship, workshops,
and more
more crossing.
uay
nuuvsnupa, anu
The Holland city treasurer’s at Allens Radio and Television second ward councilman.
cond semester and the school
mission.
“We
were
on
a
sweep
opportunities
for
membership
, Rarb['a Mae Hoezee, 23, of
Slighter,
the
son
of
Mr.
and
‘
office announced today that fall store, 250 River Ave., between
board adopted a resolution enj I30*^ New Holland St. was adMrs. Donald Slighter, 17 West and destroy mission called Opetax collectionshave passed the 2:55 a.m. and 3:56 a.m. when
couragingIhrman to accept the 50 per cent mark.
mitted at Zeeland Community
19th St., was wounded last Sept- ration Prairie.Our battalionwas
the theft was discovered.
offer.
Hospitalwhere she was being
accompained
by
a
number
of
I
ember
while
on
a
sweep
and
According to treasurerJack
Missing from the store winJohn Weeber reported on pro- Leenhouts,$330,268.99has been
examined for back injuries. She
tanks
and
we
also
had
the
sup-,
I
destroy
mission.
He
had
been
in
dow were one brown 21-inch Injures
gress on new construction. In collected.This is slightly more
was reported in good condition.
Vietnam a little over three port of Marine phantom jets I
Van Raalte school, terrazzo than 51 per cent of the total portable television set and a
She told Zeeland police her
weeks.
and Naval fire," Slighter sald IJIlf
white nine-inch set. Detectives Two Holland area youths were
floors are complete and the first
car slid onto the tracks in front
levy of $642,719.73.
“Our
battalion
had
encount
Slightersuffered a gunshot
said the thief apoarently had injured in a one-car accident on
coat of paint has been applied
of the five-car Chesapeake and
Taxpayers have one more not entered the store but had Beeline Rd„ a quarter-mile wound penetrating the right ered sniper fire all day long.
I nu; , '
----hu
to classroomswith two more to
had
fired
about
60
rounds
into
.Tw°
more
hats
were
in
the
J10 tra,nwestbound train
month for penalty-free payment reached through the broken north of James St., at 10:30 cheek and jaw. His lower and
follow. Acoustical tile ceilings
of taxes. Leenhouts said. Taxes
upper jaws were fractured. The the dense undergrowth but I r,n8 Monday for the city election th® r|Bhl jront of the car,
are being installed and light not paid by Feb. 14 will have window and grabbed the two p.m. Sunday.
couldn't tell if I had hit any- th£ sPnn«fnptunn U ar<,und aad propelled it
sets.
Jeffrey Siam, 16, of 699 But- bullet,which went out just befixtures will be installed shortone. It was about 3 p.m. when .Jctrber\ L- Va"d«r Ploeg, of in!£ a car Parked nearby,
added to them a 3 per cent colThe
theft wms discovered by a ternut Dr., driver of the car, hind his ear, damaged a nerve
ly. Cabinet work in classrooms
we entered the village,"he said.
Lmco n Ave., has taken
*"PJ,neler of the train waa
lection fee. After Feb. 28, this Holland policeman on routine
was reportedin good condition causing Slighter to lose the
is about to begin.
fee will increase to 4 per cent, patrol at 3:56 a m. The store
Slighter was transferred from P61!1 10115 for councilman-at-large ba.m ^hlde5ter of Grand Rahearing
of
his
right
ear.
today at Holland Hospital where
In Longfellow schools, win- plus a steadily increasinginhad been checked at 2:55 a.m. he is being held for observation
“A corpsman was right be- DaNang To he Ph liDu ne^ and Gerald Cannes, of 18 West P'VJ6 Parkod ear is owned
dows have been installed and terest charge.
by
another
officer
and
was
hind
me when I was shot," FromThere0 he
of
possible
chest
and
back
inthe building is enclosed and
Dog licenses are also on sale
p? lhe
ward Pdice
*
juries.
Slighter said. “He called for a pan and then back to the states.
heating. Terrazzo floors are in the treasurer’s office for city found to be secure.
Police said several other teleRichard Routing, 16, of 4713 helicopter and about ten min- He was taken to the Great Lakes
be“ theaceident ,nvesll«a«''*
about to be installed and supresidents of both Allegan and vision sets in the store had been
120th Ave., a passenger in utes after I was injured I was
porting channels have been inP l,
the west Ottawa public schools
, —
Ottawa counties.Dog license damaged by flying glass from Siam’s car, was released from enroute back to the base camp." ‘ i
stalled for plaster ceilings in
Shghter who recenUy was re. since l!M8 From 1941 to 1948 Students May Apply
sales are behind those of last the window which had been shatSlighter was transferred from
the hospital Sunday after being
toilet rooms. Masonry work in
turned to full artive • duty, t-s he was chemist and chief metal- For Seasonal Inh,
year, and Leenhouts warned tered with terriffic force.
the
base camp to the DaNang presently assignedas sentry at lurgist for Bohn Aluminum
held
overnight
for
ovservation
of
Maplewood school is substant- many residents may be forced
he0501101
Naval Hospital where he underpossible back injuries.
ially completed. Steel joists and
the brig a, the Great Lakes Holland He is married and has Persons, particularlystudent,
to pay double fees for dog liOttawa County deputies said went surgery. At the DaNang Navpl Training Station.
deck are installed and roofing censes unless there is a signi- Funeral Held Today
intcre-'i>a<<in summer work at
Siam
lost control of the car and
work is well along. The man- ficant increasein sales.
For Barnhill Infant
Mannes operates Maple Grove Holland post office may obtain
the vehicle skidded off the road
sard roof deck around the gym
Cancel Pre-Induction
r?rdnn%? 676 Michigan Ave- applicationblanks at the local
into a small creek. Other motorhas been installedand is ready
FENNVILLE
Committal
(iQidon Streur, who last. week pest
U
Physical
Examinations
ists
and
residents
of
the
area
for, asbestos shingling.Unit venservices were held at 10:30 a.m.
announced he would be a can- i \ written mill
freed Siam who was pinned unby Fire
tilatorsare scheduled for deSaturdayfor Michael Dale BarnDue to curtailmentof availder
the vehicle which had
livery this week.
hill,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Moms
Inches
turned
on
its
side
in
the
crash.
GRAND
Foundation walls have been
HAVEN
Grand; able operating funds the January Only other petition^^suld'areJL’TV""*
place of U*
Barnhill of 490 West 21st St.,
completed at the Community Five inches of snow blanketed Holland. Father Edward OrlowHaven firemen battled flames an(1 February pre-induction phy- for Alden J. Stoner, candidate will
S^mfP e fest W684100*
Swimming Pool except at the Holland area Wednesday with ski officiated.
more than two hours Tuesday sical examination calls, previous- lor
1
Thnnf te,sl whicb
northwest corner which is left
The baby was born WednesI night at the lakefront home of ly assigned to local boards, have 1jJead,ine for filin8 petitionsis the twt
. u.r'
the greater share of snow fallopen to permit truck access.
day in Holland Hospital and
Shell
Assist
ing
after
5
p.m.
Tuesday.
'
John
SiLsma,
12
Edwards
Ave.,
b(,‘‘n
t’anicelled
loral1
rogistranls
applicants
need
not
take
tht!
Reinforcing steel is in place for
died on Thursday.
Hope College has been given
the diving hopper walls. ChilTwo inches of snow fell over Survivingbesides the parents
'and herTteuntU forther Two Drivers Are Injured r'mprovo Thefo'“or^y
a $1,500 Shell Assist by the ! "ot ‘a' H"'ora tbet c"lra.ncc
dren are having a fine time night, according to official weaare the grandparents,Mr. and
Shell
Companies
Foundation.
sledding on the stock pile of top
ther reporLs by Lynn Wheaton, Mrs. Hubert Jaragosky of Fenn....... . .. .....
dirt shaped to a ski slope.
Inc., according to Hope College
Lamb also made a final re- and coupled with blowing winds vll)e and' Mrs. Almond Barnhill President Calvin A. Vander $4,500 to the frame home andH!>hn Bontekoe,member of the ZEELAND - Two drivers re- waived for high school
Hichmotid;three great- Werf.
$3,000 to contents. Fire ts be- ?“awa
SelcctiveSer- ceived minor injurie,when their ales who may be appointed ID
port on work of the millage caused drivers to slow their
„„„„
, grandmothers, Mrs. Rase Jaraelection held Tuesday and pacg on some city, county and
,
.,,s
thanked the PTA Council, the state roads.
'da
Mrs.
Nettie
Me
Daniel,
all
of
uget
$500
for
general
faculty
denews media and others for efSnowfall up to 5 p.m. Tues. velopmcnt.and $500 for the joint
forts in bringing the facts to
..................
and a neighbor called firemen And Hub S Notch
ists were !*on Ohlman. ;;o. of operation of nlr thfnU.8
day
amounted to 1.5 inches.
the people.
use of administrative officersof
AND _
Hudsonvilleand Jennie Aards- “SeasonalAssistant" i- ihJ /Tu
.«.w. uic
Tuesday’s high temperature At Local Beauty Salon
chemistry, mathematicsa n d atwut 9:30 p.m. On arrival,
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vote us the means with which
to operate your school system.
We have the added responsibi
lity of educatingyour children
and grandchildren so they may
receive the knowledge you desire in order to enable them to
live and i'om|>etein this most
competitive and challenging era
ol alt lime This we are dili-

4 degrees

ol

. .

•ennvilie.

S

from

the

Cosh Taken

Tues

-degree low
daY lo^ lor
101 a
a 221-degree
early this morning, inched to
1

I

J2 degrees at 6 a m. today and
I then to 23 degrees. at II a m.
today.

moral character; and yet i ask,
this ever !m* fully accompltshcd in these limes without
jantiy striving to accomplish " this greatest ol secular gilts
| Education!"
“We give our children a rich j The invocation was given hv
KpirdMal hot age and strive to John Knio.og Atw*t veto Ho
ai lengthen and develop Utcu.ad Emhniu ami Harvuy llutet
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in Larceny

The program of Shell Assists,
A total oL $45 in cash was Established in 1958. is designed
taken in a larceny at Dodgson lo a-^ist a number of privately
Beauty Salon, 7 West Eighth s0PP°rled colleges for activities
St., Tuesday night, according 001 generally included in the
general budget, such as attento Holland police.
The money was taken from dance at professional society
meetings, personal researches
a cash register.
Police said tile thieves are* be- and publication of results,travlieved to have used a key in el in interest of scholarship, and
entering the building
general well-being »f faculties
The hie? km waa discovered in a contemplativejmosphoie
alter a Holland patrolman lunnd
This is the tifth time Hope
Hie door to tilt beauty salon College Has been invited to pm
unlocked He imliliedthe owner, nopal* m the Shell A-vust* pro
who ducoveied the
gram.
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Ho-
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hert l’ Martin. 30, of 42 East lided at 2:35
Sunday
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driving the in.er.seritun of

each
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K Steeled
of IM0 wjh'ngton Av. ’eS’
Ave., and Jeffrey
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* m*. Him
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Kademaker, 35, of 2801

Ikt while Meyer had 12 points eHer his car struck a guard Blvd and ISgnd Ave *
I"1 ZeH.md Hecicalion Engle ,a|l on h ue si. n Highway near to Ott.iwa County
jtation Off the
topped the scorers for Hub's 66 the WashingtonAve intersect ion iff* ofltcei.s hold the
A major technical hreiwdownwith 12 poitiU, and Srimt hud (d 12 48 a in twlay Maitm'a er car was headed
put w.iiu FM on the ill from 111 lot Wienie Overbeek
was taken t-i isjimI \ve and the
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Speak Marriage

Exchangites

in

Houston,

exas .

T

Diamond

Engaged

Wins Award

Hear Talk by
H.R.

Wed

Zeeland Girl

Vows

1947

Springs

For Exhibit

Walton

Mrs. Eva Coffey has been
spending the past several days
at Byron Center visiting her
son-in-lawand daughter, Mr.

“Carol worked on the project
three years. . .it’i quite detail-

Members of the Holland E;.chsnge Club were addressed

ed,”

by Harold R. Walton, production

who has been awarded a

The award was made
day

»

at the National

%

Tues-

i *1

attended their annual New

Turkey Fed-

Year’s dinner near Allegan at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver and family. There
were 28 present. A potluck dinner was held.

eration Convention being held in

(

Omaha, Neb., for the

exhibit

which depicts the development

discussed the several plants now
operated by Lear-Siegler and

embryos in poultry.
Carol Ann and her father are
in Omaha this week attending
the various functions and are
of egg

gave a brief account of the work
done by them. A film showing

now

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lampen
and son, Richie, of near Holland, Mr.and Mrs. Herbert Lampen and daughter, Miss Jane
Lampen, on Monday last week

$500

hibit. \

Nells Bade made arrangements for the meeting and introduced Walton. The speaker

Lear-Siegler

and Mrs. Menno Hunderman
and daughters.

scholarship for her science ex-

Friend.

operations in various plants
lustrated his talk.

m.

Hoyt,

Zeeland High School sophomore

manager of the Lear-Siegler
Inc. instrument division in
Grand Rapids at their regular
meeting Monday noon in Hotel

Warm

said Mrs. Carl

proud .mother of the 15-year-old

il-

expectedto return by plane

operates 53

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
children enjoyed New

and

Year’s dinner on Monday at By-

ron Center with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Kragt and family.
Mrs. Dick Broekhuisof route
Albert and Margaret Gates
3, Holland, announces the en- were in Martin on New Year’s
gagement of her daughter. Glen- Eve visiting her uncle and aunt,
nys, to Hero Broekhuizenof 252 Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean. AnWest 17th St.
other aunt, Miss Maude Noble
Broekhuizenis the son of Mr. of Chicago was also a visitor
and Mrs. William Broekhuizen at the Dean home for a couple
of 550 Shady Lane, Decatur, of weeks.
Mrs. Grace Krause, a former
Mich.'
Diamond Springs resident now
living near Allegan with son-inlaw and daughter, is hospitalized at Allegan Health Center.
Miss Sandra Randall of Eau
Claire has returned home after
spending the holiday week here

Miss Glennys Broekhuis

Fri-

day.

plants, scattered over a large
part of the United States and
in several foreign countries. The

Mrs. Hoyt said Carol’s proa 4-H project, actually
started back in the eighth grade
when Carol worked on a school
ject,

company which has plants in
Canada. England. Germany, the
Netherlands,Spain and Italy,
now includes the Home Furnace Co. of Holland having purchased it recently.
Preceding the main speaker,
Fv.changeite J. Strikwierda inducted four new members into
the club. They are Marvin
Freestone, Edwin VanderKooi,
the Rev. Gordon Klouw and
George Wallace Jr.
Vice President H. Voogd was
in charge of the meeting.

science project.

Work involved raising turkeys,
feeding them different foods at
various rations,keeping records

and making detailed reports.
“After

a

while,” Mrs. Hoyt

skid, “The entire family got in
the act helping,including Carol’s
12-year-old brother and sister

who are
lives

twins.”

The

family

at 3658 88th Ave.

visiting relatives.

Zee-

Last week , Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Wakeman were in Kalamazoo visiting with son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

land.

The display itself consists ot
center board about 5 or fi
feet long and 40 inches high
Pianist
flanked by . two large wings.
Mrs. Thomas Albert Klaasen
Mr. ond Mrs. Richard Alan Weeks*
Gives
One wing has a large turkey
(Harrii Johntton photo)
(dt Vrl»« photo)
Miss Mary Ann Green of, John Klaasen of Jackson servMiss Mary Ellen Deur, daugh- A tiera of satin and pearls held on it with its anatomy detailIn
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert her elbow - length veil. She ed on color. A similar drawing Houston, Texas and Thomas i Allen of Fort Worth, Texas.
Deur, 37 Garfield Ave.. Zeeland, (arried a white Bible topped of a chicken is on the other Albert Klaasen of Holland were ed his brother as best man.
David Renner, a member of and Richard Alan Weeks, son of with white roses,
married in an evening service Ushers were Michael Allen of
wing.
the artist faculty at Michigan Mr and Mrs. Frank Weeks of The matron of honor, Mrs.
Along with the display is the on Dec. 21 at the University of Fort Worth, Flenoyd Turner
State University, presented a route 5, Allegan, were married Judy Hoeksema, the bride's sis- large scrapbook containing Car- Houston Chapel in Houston, and David Brock of Houston.
piano recital Tuesday morning Tuesday, Dec. 20, in Third ter, and the bridesmaid,Miss ol’s reports, drawings,pictures Texas.
A wedding dinner was servin Dimnent Memorial Chapel Christian Reformed Church of Ruth Gebben, wore floor-lengthand write-ups
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney H. ed in the French Salon of the
as part of the Cultural Affairs
gowns of dark green velvet. years’ work.
Green of Houston are parents Sheraton-LincolnHotel follow
Program at Hope College. Ren- The Rev. Arthur W. Hoogst- Each carried a cascade bouquet
of the bride and Dr. and Mrs. ing the ceremony.
ner was heard here in Holland rate read the marriage rites at of green fuji mums.
Adrian J. Klaasen of 563 LawnAfter a wedding trip, the
last spring and it was by popu- 8 p m. following appropriateAssisting as best man was Elect
dale CL, Holland, are the couple is making their home in
lar demand that he returned wedding music played by David Morris Cornell. James Deur was
Lansing where they are doing
groom’s parents.
to present another program.
Northouse. Sharon Lamer was the groomsman. Bob Deur and
Matron of honor was the
aduate work at MichiganState
He opened the recital with the
Ken Hitchcock seated the guests.
bride’s sister,Mrs. Michael T. | University.
the A Major Sonata, Op. 101
Mr. Deur gave his daughter A reception was held in the The Holland Citizens Commitby Beethoven,one of the most
tee for the Promotion of Decent
in marriage.She was attiredin thurch basemem ,ollowin8 “’f
difficult to project to an audi-

a

MSU

Iri'

David Cross, in celebration

Concert

st

Chapel

Barber and family.
Mr.and Mrs. Lyle

Wakeman
and family accompanied by

'

Zeeland.

Officers

At Meeting

soloist.

ence. In the introspective first
movement, he captured the interest of the listenerand maint a i n e d the musical tension
throughout.Especiallystirring
was the march of the second
movement. The adagio was
played with depth of feeling

which

contributed

in

contrast
to an extremelyvital and sharp-

ly etched performance of

the

fleers

l,

r

of D

r .

Paul Brand

their holiday guest, Miss Darlene Oswald of Spring Arbor,

wen Wakeman
Mr. and Mrs. Owen
and family on New Year’s Day
enjoyed a farewell family dinMiss Judith Kay Bowerman ner along with Mrs. Harriet
Mr. and Mrs. William Bower- Phillips and family at the Proman of 2216 Lakewood Blvd., ducers Creamery Reception

announce the engagement of
their daughter,Judith Kay, to

Ron Van Ommen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Levi Van Ommen of
5672 140th St.

during its regular session

Reveals Inspiring Story

sleeves and featuring a detach- gr0om is serving with United Tuesday in City Hall.

Serving second terms on the
committee will be Mrs. Howard
Tht story of Dr. Paul Brand
Graves, Mrs. Gary Vreeman, and his orthopedicwork with
Bethel Church Guild
Dr. Arnold Dood and Marinus leprosy victims in India was
Pott.
Holds Installation
unfolded by Mrs. Robert S. De
Other members are the Rev. Bruyn of Zeeland in a review of
The Guild for Christian Ser- Charles Vander Beek, president; Dorothy Clarke Wilson’s “Ten
vice of Bethel Reformed Church Donald Stoltz, vice president; Fingers for God” Wednesday
met Tuesday evening and the Gus Feenstra,secretary; Den- afternoon in Herrick Public Li-

^

Commissioning
TheScudders

Kennedy assassination.On this
occasion Dr. Brand cancelled

^f^ck.

"
ciX
secre- JXo
TcqS

Ss

;

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and
family last Friday evening visited at the

skit

,

to

£

.......

.

Reinink.

*

-

______

H(
^ospital, following surgery last Sor of

R

whci
/ uy ,
Party on

missions at Western The-

•

^

™ds

Mr,

Donald

Rev. Ames

new world

Bob

Kv

j V.

sarv
rL

a!

.

.

message was

«

Zwaag.

^

N

Nitz, of

Yellowstone

and Nancy Wakeman on

Dr.,

eve-'
nin8I

'

/

Plnns Future
C

•

m

Grandville,and the last Mr.
Nitz.

A May

wedding is

being

Funeral Thursday

planned.

For Wallace Nies
Wallace Nies, 63, of 1055 Lina heart attack Tuesday morning at Holland Hospital. He was, born in
Holland , spending his life in
this community, being employed
at the Home Furnace Co.
He was a member of Trinity
coln Ave., died of

*

#:

Reformed Church,
Men’s Chorus.

Ham

Carley Wit^^ta^

planned.

^a

ResUuTaTt^nt^uced as

a r°n Jipping and Sandy Weer‘ 8re the parents of a baby hoy: could not even beg in their
Mrs. Carley.was formerly Clara
stra.
native villages. This led to a
guest was Mrs. Leon Calkins.
Krueze.
development in which his conHighlight of the evening was the
Elmer Van Dam submittedto
structiontrainingserved in good
program presented by Miss
surgery last Thursday at Zeestead. A Rockefeller Foundation
Sharon Howard, the Community
: land Hospital.
grant in 1952 allowed Paul
Ambassador, who showed slides
Mrs. Meynard Miedema sufBrand to travel about 50.000
and answered many questions
fered an attack of asthma. She
miles a year in the interestsof
on the educational and cultural
is in Holland Hospital. She will
lepers.
life of Switzerland.
go to Ann Arbor Hospital for
Face deformities,the most
Presidtmt Mrs. Roger Johnson
further tests.
noticeable
outer mark of a lepresidedat the businessmeetPeter De Weerd and Mrs. Efper. also came under the resing and reported that the Grand
;fie Bekins were united in martorative program and depressed
Haven Auxiliary is hosting an
j riage last Wednesday. They are
noses were restored to original
open house for Auxiliary memi now living in Florida.
bers on Jan. 21
Kamer's had their Chnstraaa 'e* ur“ L,be 01 e>:ebrow*

Gold

Key Ball co-chairman

party Saturday (or a supper at
Ihe Forest Grove Hall with all

Mrs. Warren Christenson announced that the Ball will be
hold Jan. 28 at Point West with
the Galaxies playing from 9 to
1. All proceeds will go to the
March of Dimes.

RETURNS TO DUTY -

Jai k

David Eshaoaur BUHCA-137*
M-79. son of Mrs. Lucille Kshenaur, 472 West l!«h St., was
reiviuiy Iioiiic lor a Iki-uay
leave Kshenaur is »lationed
at Point Mugu. l aid with the
Sea Bees. He was graduated
from Holland High School in

m.

ww
Dut

His address

IW
VijdU, m\i
.,

m

Code

A S., Point

Mrs. Robert Ryzanca reported
that plans for the Mothers'
March are nearly complete and
several members are working
in various capacities.The March
will be Thursday,Jan. 26. Mrs
William Keizer, program chairman, announced that the next
meeting will be a hat sale.

Members are uked to

bring

"“

^

*

Br“d

^P0U’1

sons,

develo'*d > Pr0MSS

ln

th, children and grandchildren nTo ‘wUdty' L?' Jrtrows
present. There were
19 pres' but patienls proudly*kept them

ent.

m

Next Sunday night at 9

the Pine Rest Circle 9 will
sor - the 70 Voice Childrens’

Choir si the First Church

HudtonviUe.
____________• AT HOME - SKSN Tom
Russell,son

off

(’.

Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas Bowen ol 322 Pine
Ave., is home on. a .'to-dav
h'a\e alter a year ol dul> in

Da Nang. \ ictnam

Alter his

leave he will go to Hhode island.

ters,

UCtftStf
Ottawa

(

Through

n

B

did

A!

re*'

Dr

Brand

hM

had many

deep spiritual experiences, some
of which he shares with others
Vries. 21, in his many talks. One such sit-

ouniy

David Michael De
Holland,and Mary Ann Kost-juationwas an address in the
ner. 21. Grand Haven; David Stanford University chapel the
.MartinVan Dyke. 24. and Marie i day Jack Ruby shot l*e Harvey
Louise Hudson, 21, Holland. iOewald in the dark daya ot the

,

ON LEAVE ,

m
Miss Jean Ann Schaafsma
The engagement of Miss Jean
Ann Schaafsma of Kalamazoo
to J. FredericJackson, also of
Kalamazoo, has been announced
<4)y her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Schaafsma, 75 West 12th
SL, Holland. Mr. Jackson is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

gia) Shearer, of Portland, Ore.

Mrs. Roy (Hattie) LaHuis,

of

Hudsonville and Mrs. Cornelhis

(Sarah) Bosch, of Holland;one
brother, Clarence Nies, of Holland.

ofThree Rivers.

Kalamazoo College.
A May wedding is planned.

(

tcclcd by Ihe leproev disease.
Throughout Ins medical ca

Mrs. Adrian (Gertrude)

Mrs. Susie Mooi

Succumbs

at 71

Mrs. Susie Mooi, 71, of 312

^alamazoo College, is assisWest 12th St., wife of Corneliui
tant director of admissions at
Mooi, died Tuesday noon at

1

^

Detroit,

of

the
years, Mrs.
" *

d’ also a doclor'

Harvey Nies of

Brandt, Mrs. Martin (Rena)
Weersing, both of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Ben (Nancy) Van Eyck,
Mrs. Carl (Marie) Fenner, both
of Lansing, Mrs. Noble (Geor-

Miss Schaafsmais a student
in elementaryeducation at Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo. Mr. Jackson, a graduate

untrimmed.

o(

m.
sponp

th«

and Robert Novota, of Holland;
five grandchildren;seven sis-

Jackson,

*

>Bi Dr'

and

-

Surviving are the wife, the
former Agnes Boeve; one daughter, Mrs. Robert (Connie) Berghage, of Grand Rapids; two

•

^

the

flute.

j

won

Special

music was an instrumental medley “If I Gained the World”
and “Savior Like a Shepherd
Bredeweg’s parents, Mr. and Lead Us” by Misses Darlene
Mrs. Henry Bredeweg, of Dorr. Oswald on the accordion, BarNitz is the son of Mrs. George bara Wakeman on the clarinet

°

JoyCGG Auxi

entitled, “Is It

ning church services.

Miss Betty J. Bredeweg
The engagement of Miss
Betty J. JJredeweg to Larry
G. Nitz is announced by Miss

u

^

of

Nothing to You?” for the eve-

..A 4

;Ave.

charge

the early evening.Rev. Ames

V1JJ-

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander the^ sermon and Glen oTpeter- Laurie Weerstra was guest of ^.ears Eve after church ^’jand. worse, shoes thaMiad to
Zwaag have received word that man. pastor of Hope Church, will honor at a party given Saturr
be worn every day.
their son, Glen, has been pro- preside over the service. day afternoon on the occasion! iV!r; an, Mrs. Ren ue wool
Paul Brand had the usual remoled to Specialist 4. at his, The Western Seminary choir of her seventh birthday anniver- »nd family and Mary Van Noord vulsion of lepers, and at first
base at Fort Knox
,y J,
'
arrived home on Wednesday
preferred a career in construcMrs John R^der attended ^nder th<? d,re^10n of, Kelv,n
k
from California,
tion to medicine. Training in
the wedding reception of ^tty i ^r°nemT;
was given by her Mr and Mrs. Meivin Merritt
both served him well because in
Clements and Ronald Stegenga themSc-, Le
Flesh mother, Mrs. Richard Vjeer- and family had their Christmas
India, one had to do just about
vie men is ana nona a Megenga Keep silence and Qod of Our stra. assisted by her daughter,nartv at Lnlson nn New Year
at Bosch’s restaurant in Zeeland , FathHers.” Miss Mildred Schup- Jill, at their home at 698 Aste^
Tnd M?s
NyeT everything.
Friday evening.
As a medical student during
pert will be the organist.
huis and Sandra and Linda arthe English blitz, he and other
The
Guild
for
Christian
Serter froip* Grand ^Rapfds were .T^ ^uiM for^ Christian Ser- Theme of Little Red Red Rid- rived home again from Floristudents had wide experience in
treatingcasualties, and when
MTPeLdUMrs.atHiroldVmande^
j* lhe judders ‘"f
CamC<l thr°Ueh’ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
he returned to India after 23
immediately following the ser_ and family visitedMr. and Mrs.
years to teach in Dr. Ida’s hosRefreshmentswere served Dick Ramer recently,
Mr.and Mrs. Dick Zwyghuizen vice*
pital, he became interested in
and games were played with Installationof elders and deaand daughters attended the
the plight of lepers, particularMulder family gathering held
I iO
TV pr'zCs l)cin^
Sharon cons was held Sunday morning ly in crippled hands and feet.
Miss Revo De Witt
at the townshio
Fridav eveiinn:no c.lea
township hall Friday
dipping,
Susan Poll. Martha Den ™ers »r« Hubert Heyboer and Vellore has the highest inciMr. and Mrs. Jay A. De Witt
•I
j
-if wr
Marvin ^wicrs and deacons arc
of route 3, Zeeland, announce
Herder and Tami Van Krimpen. Eimer De Weerdi and Marvin dence of leprosy in the world.
John Brower from 128th Ave.
But Paul Brand learned that the engagement of their daughGuests included Jeanne Bar- Geurink. Retired were William
has returned to his home from ArtivitlP^
a leper with restored hands was ter, Reva, to Larry Wiggers,
kcl. Heidi De Wilde. Susan Poll. Aukema, and Lewis De Weerd,
the hospital in Zeeland where '
V
still an outcast among his peo- son of Mf. and Mrs. AUred
he was taken for observation! The January meeting of the Martha Den Herder, Susan Richard Klamer and John Van- ple, and he realized these peo- Wiggers, route 3, Zeeland.
and diagnosis.
A summer wedding is being
Holland davcee Auxiliary was Mass. Tami Van Krimpen. Sha- d M^nd Mrs. Maurice
"ih^y

Wakeman bad

the Wesleyan Youth program in

modern Uvin8 with

of

meditation was,

“He Revealed Himself.”

;

Tamer on New

trumpet.
held.

Communion services were

Zutp/lCn

- Birthday
-

-

-

Enaaaed

daughter,

Tomorrow” on his

I

Lebanon.

Mr. and Mrs.

On Sunday, Jan. 1, the morning worship Hour began with
the piano prelude by Miss Jane
Lampen. Special music was
presented by James Lampen
playing,“I Know Who Holds

chairman.

Zwaag.

of

Shirley.

Robert Sherwood, assistant
librarian, introduced Mrs. De

Graaf,

Olive Center

home

Edward Jones and

itual import.

“

m’VT

S;

1 moving to Arkansas.
There were 37 present.
.... and Mrs. Albert Gates
enjoyed dinner on New Year’s

his medical address and delivered a moving talk of deep spir-

Bruyn. Mrs. John Hollenbaehof
ment.
the library staff displayed a
Service of Commissioning for following officers were install- n,s CMlin, the Rev. Howard brary.
The second half of the proDr. Brand will be in Holland number of Dorothy Clarke WilBas
gram was devoted to the high- missionary appointees, the Rev.
March
29 to address a gather- son’s books and many new books
ly romantic Symphonic Etudes Lewis Scudder and his wife Mrs. Stanley Spnek, pres d- tian Kruitho( Rctirin(1 member
ing in Dimnent Memorial Chap- ready for circulation. Among the
of Schumann. Technical hurdles Nancy, will be held Thursday enti Ms. Clare Groeneveld.i^ Miss Virginia De Witt.
el on Hope College campus, new books are “The Roses,” all
are no problem for Mr. Renner.
at 7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary
Treasurer
The
committe€
has a prog1,8™ sponsored by the Women’s Leper about rose culture,diseases,
The most difficult of the variatreatments, etc.; “A Window on
tions were played with breath- Hope Church in Holland by the
M r !
area
°f
Mrs. De Bruyn spoke of meet- Williamsburg,”with many pictaking ease so that at all times Board of World Missions of (he Milton Barkel, assistant
promoTe the
ing the author, Dorothy Clarke tu*^; “Vietnam Doctor,h the
the subletiesand nuances of this Reformed Church in America. ary and treasurer; Mrs. Wil- reading and distributiono{
Wilson, last spring in Holland. £tory of Project Concern; two
masterwork were illuminated by
Rev. and Mrs. Scudder have
y.7en;„k?rf?"Si°? literatureand to discourage the Mrs. Wilson is the wife of a new cookbooks, one by de Groot
the virtuosityand musicality of recently completedthe required«haifmanI Wrs- John De
and use 0f harmful Methodist minister n Maine and on “Feasts for All Seasons” and
the performer.
missionaryorientation program semce
materials,
the other “Cooking With Love
has written many books.
at Stony Point, N.Y., and will Devotions were given by Miss A 30-minutefilm, “Pages of
“Ten Fingers for God” is a and Paprika.” There also is a
be leaving as missionaries un- Lois Kronemeyer. A short
a graphic, true- story of story of the selfless effort of Dr. new book on “History of Post
der the Board of World Missionsentitled “Coffee Break" was the influence of indecent litera- Brand and his team of doctors, Cards” which goes well with a
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet of the Reformed Church in introduced by Mrs. A. Van ture in the life of a community, nurses and laboratory specailists special /display on post cards
and daughter, Janice, from East America in Arabia. Prior to the Ham, program chairman.In has been purchasedby the com- in a new approach to restora- in one of the library display
Lansing spent last Wednesday beginning of active service, the Ihe cast were Mrs. Merle Boes, mittee for use in the area. In- tive surgery at Christian Medi- cases.
with their mother, Mrs. Jennie Scudders will undergo language Mrs. Jarvis Drnek and Mrs. terested groups may contact cal College at Vellore, India,
Vander
study in Beirut,
Gerald
Mrs. Gary Vreeman who serves more commonly known as Dr.
The Ollie Mullins family, who At the service Thursday eve- Hostesseswere Mrs. M. De- as speaker - publicitychairman, Ida Scudders’ hospital.
have lived here since Seplem- ing, the Board of World Mis- ters, Miss KronemeyerMrs
A son of missionaryparents,
Paul
Brand was born in 1914 in
have m„ved back
sions^iU J>e
and Mr, J. Easenburg:
India and lived there until his
Mrs. Walter Bruhn, Sr. is a will lead in the act of commis•
u
_______________
Mr
K.m.r
patient at the Grand Haven sioning.
Dr. John Piet, profes- Laur,e weerstra Has

of

h Pe^n Harbor, honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Randall
....... j who are in the near

Day in Allendale with their son
and daugbter-m-law,Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Gates and Rhonda.

able panel train edged in lace. | States Army.

Service for

elusive fugue of the final move-

Ca ree

f fl“r • ’en^ *7" °! d7'- The bride U employed at the
tered satin styled with long
. Save Djsc0Ullt store. The

of

Carol’s birthday.
L a
Thursday afternoon
L. Z. Arndt of Douglas visited
his wife’s brother-in-law,George

Hie. Robert L.

Lampen and wife, the former
Joy Hop, are spending a 15day leave at the homes of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lampen of Zeeland
and Mr and Mrs Sherley
Hop of Beaverdam They will
return to Fort Knox,
day.

Ky

Fri-

Holland Hospital where she had

been a patient for the past seven weeks. Mrs. Mooi was born
Two Motorists Injured
in Holland and had lived here
all of her life. She was a memAs Their Cars Collide
ber of First Reformed Church,
Two motorists were Injured the Guild, the Ladies Bibln
in a two-car collisionon M-40 Class and a former member of
about a quarter mile south of the Ladies Aid.
the Holland city limits at 12:26
Surviving are a daughter, Mri,
a m. Saturday.
Mary Hilbink of Cocoa, Fla.;
James D. Boeve, 19, of route two sons, Raymond Mooi of Wy3 was released from Holland oming and John Mooi of HomeHospital after treatment for wood, 111.; nine grandchildren;
lacerations and abrasions. The three greatgrandchildren;two
other driver, Kathy Petroelje,| brothers, Joe Seif of Chicago
16, oi 346 East 48th St. received jand Carl Seif of Holland; two
minor injuries.
sisters, Mrs. Donald (Julia)
Allegan sheriff’s deputies said Rypma and Helen Self of HolRoeve’s car struck the rear of land.
the Petroelje auto He was cited
for failing to stop in a
I
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Fishing Trip

1967

Engagements Announced

Overisel

Snowfall at

Discussed at

The Rev.

Clifford Vander
Ark of the Christian Reformed
Church had as his sermon subjects Sunday “An Earnest Plea
for God’s Blessing” and “The
Holland Rotary Club shai
Final Redemption of All
the fun of a fishing trip on Things.” Elders and deacons
Great Bear Lake with four were installed in the morning
Holland men at the club meet- service. The elders were Haring Thursday in the Hotel old Albers, and Henry De
Holland had an average tem
Warm Friend.
Weerdt and the deacons were
rature of 28 degrees during
Harold Boles, manufacturing Preston Heyboer and James
cember or 1.4 degrees below
manager at the General Elec- Nyhof. A solo was sung by
normal, according to the montric plant here, showed slides Lois Wolters in the evening
thly weather report compiledby
of the weekend holiday at the service. She was accompanied
Lynn P. Wheaton.
fishing camp located within tho by Mrs. Albert Zoet.
Snowfalltotaled 25.1 inches
arctic circle in the Canadian
Kenneth Wolters and Mr.
and the greatest depth on the
Northwest. With Boles on the and Mrs. Joe Nyhof were
ground was 9,5 inches on Dec.
trip, made last August, were scheduledto attend the service
Ab Martin, his son Dick, and at the Horseshoe Mission Chap2 and 3.
Frank M. Lievense.
Precipitation totaled 3.38 Inel next Sunday.
ches or 1.05 inches above norBoles said 14-15 pound lake
The Cadets held a skating
mal. The first two days of the
trout were a common catch, party at the Paramount RolMiss Virginia Scholten
month were stormy with conwith some specimens ranging larcade last week Tuesday eveMr.
and Mrs. Leon M. Scholsiderable blowing and drifting of
up to 40 lbs. The party aver- ning.
ten, route 1 Holland, announce
snow. There was lightening on
aged a catch every ten minThe Reformed Church obDec. 8 and freezing rain on
utes while out in the boats, served the sacrament of Holy the engagement of their daughseveral occasions.
but only a relatively small Communion Sunday morning. ter, Virgmia, to Daniel R. Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
The heaviest snowfall in a 24number were kept.
The Rev. Neal J. Mol had for
hour period was 3.7 inches on
Preceding the program, at- his meditation‘‘The Lamb of Davis, Zeeland.
tended by many visitors, Loren God.” A solo was sung by
Dec. 28. Lowest temperature of
Howard introduced junior Ro- Judy Dannenberg. Three young
the month was 1 degree above
tarians for January. They are people Loren, Rodney and Pazero on Dec. 4 and the highest
Craig Hall, West Ottawa High tricia Rigterinkwere received
was 58 on Dec. 8.
School; Robert DeNooyer, Hol- into the fellowship of the
Snowfall of 25.1 inches was
land Christian High School; church by confession of faith.
considerably lighter than four or
William Wick, Holland High.
five years ago. The December
Elders and deacons were inCapt. William Stuart of the stalled.They are Wayne Schiptotal in 1963 was 66 Inches and
Salvation Army also announced per, Junior
in 1962 50.2 inches. The 1965
and
that the Rotary Club had tak- Maurice Nienhuis as elders,
total was 16 inches and the 1964
en honors in collecting money and La Verne Lampen, Alvin
total 21.2 indies.
during the Holland service club Folkert and Wallace Klein as
Maximum was 58, compared
“bell ringing” project at deacons.
with 58 in 1965, 44 in 1964, 54
Christmas.
The honor plaque, In the evening his sermon
in 1963 and 62 in 1962. Minimum
to be displayed in the hotel, theme was “Our Guide.” Two
Mrs. Richard E. Koop
was 1 in 1966, 3 in 1965, 4 in
will be awarded annually to musical numbers were present(Laskey photo)
1964, -16 in 1963 and 1 in 1962.
the service club which “rings ed. A solo was sung by Jean
sister,
and
(
the
bridesmaids,
The
marriage
of
Miss
Marilyn
Average temperature was 28
in” the most money for the Mast and a duet was sung
in 1966, 35.1 in 1965, 26.5 in 1964, L. De Waard and Richard E. Miss Nancy A. Koop, sister o
SalvationArmy.
by Miss Mast and Jerrold
21.5 in 1963 and 27.4 in 1962. Koop was solemnizedat 8 p.m. the groom, and Mrs. Faye E

Described

Landscaping
Garden Club

To Rotarians

Members of the Holland Garden Club spent an enjoyable
and educationalafternoon on

25.1 Inches

Thursday,when they heard Mrs.
Carl Cook of Holland speak on

It

“Landscape Design
Will They Affect You?”

She spoke of the courses a-

%

vailable to members at the
University of Michiganon Landscape Design, saying that “the
eye is blind to what the mind
does not see". These courses
are given to open our minds to

the
and

Bass River

many

designs around us,
show how to better both
the community and our homes
through proper landscaping, she
said. Landscape designing is a
process which deals with emotional and psychological effects

Miss Molly Sue Hilbink

to

Mr. and Mrs. John Hilbink of it has on people. The archit2469 North 152nd Ave., announce ect tries to plan an experience
the engagement of their daugh- he sets a mood.

With

ter, Molly Sue, to Terry Wojt-

man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Woltman, 446 West 20th
A September wedding is

Hoffman

Average maximum was 33.6 in Friday in Maple Avenue Chris- Ysseldyke.
Their floor-lengthA-line gowns
1966, 41.1 in 1965, 32.2 in 1964, tian Reformed Church with the
29.4 in 1963 and 34.8 in 1962. Rev. Robert B. Vermeer official in Christmas red were fashion-

Trends,

her talk Mrs.

showed slides of a

Cook

variety of

landscape designs. She showed
how the old trend was to statebeing ly gardens in Italy with many
formal plantings, waterfalls,
and statuary,or the English
type landscape which was less
formal, but still quite elaborate and the Japanese type gardens with arbors and pools de-

St.

signed for meditation. All these

types have influenced today’s
trends, but we have them on a
much smaller scale with less
care needed, she said.

She showed

a number of

slides of problems in Michigan
where urban renewal is taking
place. She explainedhow here

or in the development of any
new area it is necessary to have
a committee of united workers
such as a landscapearchitectet,

Kleinheksel.A report of the
RCYF Conventionat Hope College was given by the delegates Linda Hoffman and Rose
Folkert at the senior youth fellowship meeting preceding the
evening service.
James Koopman had surgery
on his arm last week Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Higgs became the parents of a son
Hoyt Jr. born Dec. 27.
The Sandy View girls 4-H
club held a Christmas party
on Dec. 19. Gifts were exchanged and
were

an architect and an engineer
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
to develop all the aspects of the
from the empire waist- observed their 57th wedding
area.
Miss Judith Ann Hoffman
tPrwoven with red carnations lines. Their petal headpiecesof anniversaryJan. 1 at the home
Slides were shown of highway
Judith Ann, daughter of Mr.
and white snapdragonsenhanced matching satin released shoul- of their daughter and son-inplantings,shopping malls, downand Mrs. Marion Hoffman of
with kissing candles were used der-length veils and they car- law, Mr. and Mrs. William Behtown areas where a mall is not
Springfield, 111., has set June
ried nosegays of red and white rens of Bauer. This also was
as decorations.
Dawn Kathryn Bymhold
leasable but the street can still
17 as the date of her marThe birde is the daughter of carnations.
he 34th wedding anniversary
riage to Bruce E. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bym- be landscaped, parking lots and
Gerald A. Koop attended his of the Behrens.Several of their
Mr. and Mrs. Willard De Waard,
hold, 15899 Mercury Dr., Grand open plazas. She also showed
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
564 South Shore Dr., and the brother as best man while David children called during the day
Haven, announce the engage- how commerical property can
Anderson of Holland.
groom’s parents are Mr. and P. Koop, another brother, and and evening.
ment of their daughter,Dawn be improved.How many big inMiss
Hoffman,
a
graduate
of)
inch in 1964, 1.90 inches in 1963 Mrs. Gerrit Koop of Borculo. Willard De Waard Jr., brother
Harry Bennett who was taken
Kathryn, to Eric Marvin Vink, dustrial plants and offices are
Bradley University and Bornes
and 1.20 inches in 1962.
Miss Nancy Hoek served as of the bride, were groomsmen. to the Osteopathichospital in
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin or can be landscaped to engames
Hospital School of Medical
Greatest depth of snow on the organist and Donald Vanden Attendants at a reception held
Grand Rapids is undergoing played. Refreshmentswere Technology,is a bacteriologist Vink, 1623 Fall St., Spring Lake. hance their beauty. Charts were
ground was 9.5 inches in 1966, Bosch, soloist, sang “O Perfect in the church basement included tests and treatment.
served by Mrs. Chester Ma- with the Michigan Department
Miss Bymhold is a graduate shown on the Grand Rapids re6.5 inches in 1965, 7.9 inches in Lote” and “The Lord’s Prayer.” Mr. and Mrs. Warren Koop as
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bennett chida, Mrs. Eugene Wolters of Health in Lansing. Mr. of Muskegon County Community newal program, how the build1964, 26 inches in 1963 and 32
For the occasion the bride master and mistress of cere- and family of Lansing called and Mrs. Robert Van Vuren.
Anderson is a senior metal- College PracticalNurses pro- ngs and landscaping were
inches m 1962.
chose a floor-lengthA-line gown monies; Miss Mary Vande Riet on his mother Sunday and also The club officers are President
lurgical engineeringstudent at gram and is employed at Mercy blended together for eye appeal.
of bridal satin featuring a and Glenn De Mots, punch bowl; visited his father, Harry Benn- Nancy Wolters, vice president
Hospital, Muskegon. Vink is a
The landscaping of a home is
Michigan State University.
princess bodice trimmed with Miss Barbara Sterenberg, Don- ett, in a Grand Rapids hospital. Janet Koopman, secretary
freshman student at Reformed most important, Mrs. Cook said.
reembrodered alencon lace. A ald Bultman, Miss Sheryl Bar- Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smeod Jane Naber, treasurer Sandy
J.
Bible Institute,Grand Rapids. The use of geometricaldesignfan-shaped train of satin had low and Charles Smalligan, gift and two daughters spent New Koopman.
A June 16 wedding is planned ed fences, use of rock, color
scattered motifs and fell from room.
schemes to blend with surroundYears with the Leo Dermes A surprise 15th anniversary
by the couple.
at
the shoulders. A two-tiered Following a wedding trip to family of Bauer.
party was held recently in
ings and masses of plantings in
crown of lace, pearls and cry- Florida the newlyweds will
one color is much more effecMr. and Mrs. Neil Miaras of honor of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
James Schurman Sr., 86, of
stals held an elbow-lengthveil make their home at 1306 Weal- Grand Rapids spent Sunday Lcmpen. It was held at the
tive than small areas in a var614 Lincln Ave., died in Hoi
of imported illusion and she thy S.E., Grand Rapids.
iety of colors. Landscaping can
with
their daughter and son-in- home of Mr. and Mrs. Norland Hospital Friday afternoon
carried a nosegay of white The bride, a graduateof Blod- law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Low- man Kleinheksel.A gift was
create privacy around a home
after being a patient there since
presentedto the honored
and provide a most satisfying
roses. The bride was escorted gett Memorial Hospital School ing.
Dec. 30. Prior to his hospital
of Nursing, is employed at
atmospher for outdoor living,
to the alter by her father.
Milton
Scott
and
his
sister, guests and a lunch was served.
admission, he had been a patshe eonclu. d.
Preceding the bride down the Blodgett Hospital.The groom Doris Scott, who are attending Those present were Mr. and
ient in the Belvedere Christian
Preceding the talk a business
isle were the matron of honor, is a student at Calvin College, Houghton College in New York Mrs. Burton Peters, Mr. and
Home for four months.
Mrs. Paul Slotman, Mr. and
meeting was conductedby Mrs.
Mrs.
Carol A. Essenburg, her Grand Rapids.
visited
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Schurman was born in the
Paul Me Ilwain. Mrs. Earle
Mrs. Emory Scott. Miss Chris- Mrs. Chester Nykerk, Mr. and
East Saugatuck area and had
Mrs. Norman Kleinheksel. Mr.
Wright gave a report tor the
Western Michigan Regional tie Macintosh of New York also
lived in Holland all his life. He
and Mrs. Gene Immink, Mr.
Therapy committee on die JefFranklin
Life
Insurance
Agency
was
a
guest
in
the
Scott
home.
became a millwright at the Fennville
and Mrs. Donald Lampen and
wm i ferson sch00^ property. The nodinner at the Homestead Res- They returned to New York
Bush and Lane Piano Company
the guests of honor.
)§! | minatingcommittee was named
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ned
Bale, taurant, Grand Rapids, Wed- last Saturday.
at its beginningand stayed unMrs. William Nyhof and
with Mrs. Stuart Padnos, chairSharon, Miss Inez Billings, nesday evening. Mr. Warren
Miss Dorothy Deremo of
til it ceased operation. He later
' man, Mrs. Jack Dekker and
Mrs. Richard Jonathas, Mr. was cited for 42 years of con- Grand Haven called on friends Mary Ann entertained at a
served as a custodian with the
neighborhood coffee last week
j Mrs. John Bremmer. Mrs. Wiland Mrs. Philip Bale, Mrs. tinued associationwith the here Saturday.
Holland Public Schools.
Thursday morning. Those pres| liam Winter was named to serve
Claude Hutchinson and Mr. company.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol ent were Mrs. Stanley BroekSchurman was a member of
I the Black River Pollution Comand Mrs. Louis Johnson attendTrinity Reformed Church and of
Janet Cunninghamof route 2, and family and Mr. and Mrs. huis, Mrs. Albert Broekhuis,
| mittee. Introducing the speaker
ed
the open house at the
Tony Luyk of Grand Rapids Mrs. Donald Kaper, Mrs. Ted
the men’s Bible class there.
Miss Potti Jo Sprick
| 'was Mrs. Edmund Jonoski.
home of Mr. and Mrs. William has been placed on the Dean’s
Survivingare two daughters,
spent Monday with their par- Sternberg,Mrs. Clifford VanMr. and Mrs. John Sprick, of
Woodall at Holland, New Year’s list for maintainingan overall
Mrs. Ted (Sylvia) Elhart and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert der Ark, Mrs. Gerrit Lampen, 125 Birchwood Ave., announce
I Day, celebrating the Woodall’s
“B” average for the Fall Quar- Lowing.
Mrs. Donald R. (Betty) MicLongfellow
and the Misses Maxine Essink, the engagement of their daugh25th wedding anniversary.
Patricia Ann Wehrmeyer
ter, 1966, at Muskegon Business
merhuizen, both of Holland; five
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bennett Maggie Lampen, Shiela Kaper, ter, Patti Jo, to Pfc. Llewellyn
Mrs. James Seymour of College.
sons. Gerald Schurman of Suiof Frankfort spent Monday Patty Sternberg and Jane E. De Vries, son of the late Announcement is made of the in Regular
sun, Calif., and Raymond E., Saugatuck entertained the 1963
with his mother and also visit- Sternberg. Mrs. Delmer Wal- Mr. and Mrs. Lambert De engagement of Patricia
^
Mrs.
John
Heavilin
spent
Lloyd C., Walton G. and James graduates at a get together at
ed their father, Harry Bennett ters, Terry and Tommie were Vries.
Monday in Zeeland with Mr.
Shurman Jr., all of Holland; 13 her home, Thursday evening.
who is a patient in a Grand not able to be present.
Pfc. De Vries has been in
and Mrs. Jack Heavilin and Rapids hospital.
David
Hutchins
arrived
home
was held last Thursday in the
grandchildren; four great-grand
The Reformed Church will the service since Febrauary,
Miss
Wehrmeyer
is
the
daughschool
gym with Cubmaster Alchildren; two sisters, Mrs. Leo- Thursday from Little Creek, family.
Charlie McMillan and Mr. and observe the Week of Prayer 1966, and is currently on a
ter of Mrs. Fenna Wehrmeyer ton Kooyers presiding.
nard Kloet of Kalamazoo and Va. and is spending two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Miller Mrs. Emory Scott and guests from Jan. 8 to 15.
tour of duty in Vietnam with
and the late John Wehrmeyer,
The devotions were given by
Mrs. Peter Lawrence of Fort with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. and three children, Jeff, Tina spent New Year’s Eve with Mr.
the 73rd Aviation Company.
of
402
4th
St.
Mr.
Vander
Schel
the
Rev. Gordon Van OostenLauderdale, Fla.; two sisters-in- Lawrence Hutchins.
and Lifa of Columbia, S. C. and Mrs. Elwood McMillan in Three Slightly Injured
A fall wedding is being
Mrs. Hulda Kluck entered are visiting their parents,Mr. West Spring Lake.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. burg pastgr of Trinity Reformlaw, Mrs. George Schurman of
planed.
In Two-Car Collision
Gordon Vander Schel, 237 Wash- ed Church.
Holland and Mrs. A.J. Schur- Douglas Community Hospital, and Mrs. Clarence Miller.
ington Ave.
Friday for treatment.
The opening was given by
man of Huntington, W.V.
Mr. and Mrs. David Noonon Wednesday Duplicate
Three persons were treated
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Sanders
A
spring
wedding
is being | Mrs. Gerald Batema’s Den 0
announce the birth of a daughat Holland Hospital for minor
of St. Louis, Mo. and Mr. and
Bridge Winners Named
with the presentationof the
planned.
ter, Ann Marie, born Dec. 27
injuries
following a two-car colMrs. E. C. Canatser of Holflag and the singing of God bless
at Sparrow Hospital in Lansing
The Wednesday Duplicate lision at 6:10 p.m. Friday at
land spent Sunday • with Mr.
America.
Mr. and Mrs. CliffordPaine Bridge Club met Wednesdayin the intersectionof 16th St. and
Saturday evening, Old Year’s and Mrs. Clarence Bushee.
A skit, “The Christmas Spirit”
Jr. are the grandparents.
Service was held. The offering
the conference room at the ClevelandAve.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
was given by Den 8 in charge
Releasedafter treatment were
was for Trinity ChristianCol- Boyle of 26 Rutland Ave., The Pearl Homemakers Wooden Shoe Motel.
of Mrs. Larry Geuder, which
lege.
Winners were Mrs. Ivan Phillip Senkus, 22, of Allegan,
Kearny, N. J. announced the Study Group will hold their
was climaxed by the appearSunday afternoon, Dec. 25, engagement of their daughter next meeting, Jan. 17 at 7:30 Wheaton and Mrs. Russell Vriel- driver of one of the cars inence of Santa Claus who prethe Young Peoples Society went Constance, to Herbert Foster p.m. in the Pearl Schoolhouse ing, first; David and Rick Linn, volved in the mishap, Stanley
sented gifts to all the dens.
to sing Christmas Carols at the Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Fos- The lesson will be “Middle- second; Mrs. Joe Borgman and C. Senkus, 43, of Allegan, a
The followingCub Scouts were
passenger in his car, and Leo
Home in Eastmanville.
ter of Erie, Pa. An April wed Age — Threat or Promise.” Mrs. Arthur Wyman, third; Mr.,
presented badges and arrows:
At the Sunday morning service ding is planned. Miss Boyle is Each member will answer rol and Mrs. David Fles of Grand W. Gasper, 42, of 1519 South
Wolf badge, Tim Ter Vree and
Fred Grassmid was installedas a granddaughter of Mrs. Wil- call with a comment on “Keep- Rapids, fourth. Mr. Fles acted Shore Dr., driver of the second
Dave Scholten, Bear badges,
ing Fit.”
elder, and John Schrotenboerliam J. Watts.
auto.
as director for the evening.
Dave Batema, Bob Veurink,
Holland police charged Senkus
as deacon. Retiring office bearMr. and Mrs. R a y m o n (
Next game will be held WedMrs. Clarence Erlewine reI Paul Van Oostenburg, Jeff Hemers are William Leep and Rich- turned home from Douglas Kluck are vacationingin Flor- nesday, Jan. 18 at the Wooden with failure to yield the right
wall, Clare Slager and Randy
ard Martinie.
of way.
Shoe Motel conferenceroom.
Community Hospital, Saturday. ida.
|Scutt; Lion’s badge to John
Mrs. Dave Arendsen who reMrs. Alice Stears is spending

Average minimum was 22.3 in
1966, 29.1 in 1965, 20.7 in 1964
and 13.5 in 1963.
Precipitation totaled 3.38 inches in 1966, 5.16 inches in 1965,
2.04 inches in 1964 , 5.19 inches
in 1963 and 4.75 inches in 1962.
Greatest precipitation in a 24hour period was 1.19 inches in
1966, 1.26 inches in 1965, .50

ed with velvet bodices and satin

ing.

Mjniaturetree candelabrain- trains

Schurman

Dies

86

4

h

Cubs
Meet

Ann

Schel-

i

Rusk

!

cently underwent surgery is recovering nicely at
pital.

several days in Chicago visitZeeland Hos- ing her two sons, Glenn and

Roy

'

stroke.

Stears.

Cite Driver in Crash
liollandpolice charged James

F

Woodhams. 21, of Kalamazoo,
with failure to vield the right
of way after his cur collided
with a second auto at the intersection of t4th St. ami Pine Ave.
it 7:40 p.m Friday Police iden- Watts,
lifted the driver of the second! Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning,
j

Diane Lynn Vanderham
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Vanderham, 130 Glendale Ave., announce the engagement of their
daughter. Diane Lynn, to Kenneth Alan Witteveen. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Witteveen,246

bra. Ave

Zeeland.

Miss Vandciham and^Mi. ler |>atnt.ja(;aUi t„ Howard
Witteveen are students at Wes- Jay Bromiyke,son of Mrs.

James Wagenaar

tern Michigan University, Kal- Harold Bromiyke and the late
amazoo.
Harold Bromiyke of Holland Dies at His
Miss Van Dyk is a graduate
Duplicate Bridge Club
of Wyoming High School The
ZEELAND - James M. Wagprospective groom is a grad- 1enaar, ,81, of 333 East Main
Lists Friday's Winners
mate of Holland High School. Ave,, Zeeland, died at his home
Taking first place honors at A May 27 wedding is being Thursday evening. He formerly
the Women’s Duplicate Bridge
was owner of the Wagenaar
Friday were Mrs. Herbert ThoFloor Covering Store in Zeemas and Mrs. Herbert Marsilje.
n/•> ii j
land. retiring in 1953.
Mrs. William Murdoch and Mrs. ^art r'lckup Collide
He was a member of Third
George Heeringa placed second. Holland police cited Shirley Christian Reformed Church and
Third md fourth 'place winners | A.
tffH West ! also served on the consistory for
were Mrs. J. K. Ward and Mrs. 30th St., for failureto yield the many years.
Ray Smith umI Mrs. Gene Wor- right of wify following a two- Surviving are the wife, Alice;
rell and Mrs. Edgar Gallmeier. car accident on Michigan Ave. two daughters, Mrs. Alvin (L§*
The club welcomes all area near 28th St at 11:16 a m Fri- ona) Piers of Zeeland, Mrs. Let
women to their games. A spe- day. Police said the Westfere (Esther) De Vries of Grand Kt*
cial table for first time dupli- auto made a lelt turn into the puls; four
*
ate players can be arranged
path of a pickup truclr driven
Game director Is Mrs. Ctete by, Justin B Harkcma, 39, ol
Merrilat.
West 27th
of

Home

planned.

Purple Heart, Combat

Infantryman’s Badge. National
Defense Service Medal, Good
Conduct Medal, Vietnam Service Ribbon, and the Vietnam
Campaign Ribbon with device.
John Watts returned to his
studies at Albion College, Monday after spending the holida,
with his mother, Mrs. Hafl
rold

Silver arrows went to Ken
Tony Nichols, Teddy
Nichols,and Gold and Silver
arrows to Bob Hakken, Steve
Hopkins and Mike Hopkins, also
Denner stripes to Bob Veurink,
Tony Nichols and Bob Borgman.
The closing was given by
Miss Patricia Gae Van Dyk
Mrs. William De Wild’s Den 2
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van
which refreshmentswere
nvk lr of Wvomini» announce after
aIier ,wnicn, r*ire8nnt!
*rved lo the group.
)Nivison,

Mrs. James Roon fell at her
Mrs. Charles King of Grand
home and injured her knee. She Rapids is spending a few days
* is recovering at her home.
with Mrs. Raymond Me Carty.
Recently Mr. and Mrs. WilBilly P. Baty, who entered
liam Roon became the grand- the Army from Fennville High
parents of a baby boy, born School in April, 1962, received
to Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Roon his promotion to the rank of
of Allendale.
Staff Sergeant on Dec. 13.
Relatives here were informed
Billy has been stationed at
that Peter Boersema of Holland
Fort Knox, Ky.; Fort Gordon,
has again had to return to the Ga.; Straubing,Germany with
Holland Hospital where he is the 3rd Cavalry; Fort Riley,
seriouslyill.
Kan., and Vietnam with the
- Mr. and Mrs. John -Boersema 1st InfantryDivision; and is
of this place and Mr. and Mrs.
now stationed as Personnel
Corniel Boerseimyof Ottawa
NCO with the GI section of
called on MrsyAnna Frey of
the U. S. Army, Hawaii.
Grand Rapids who is in St.
Baty, 22, has received the
Mary's Hospital in Grand Ra
fol'owing medals and decoraids, after sne suffered a slight
tions;

Scholten.

~

i

Weatfcrc,

|

MARCH OF DIMES CAPTAINS—Those women
who are

.serving as captains in the annual
March of Dimes campaign met Tuesday evening with lieutenants to prepare for the
Mothers March which will bo conductedin the
urea Jan. 20. Shown licit to right) are Mrs.
ItoUTt Kyzuncu, Mw». James Chamness, Mrs.
Donald Bunn, Mrs. Simon Paauwe, Mrs Merrill

Cline, liolland Mothers March chairman: Mrs.
Kenneth Piers and Mrs. Kenneth llelder. Also
present at the meeting were Mrs. Stan Itobmson. state volunteer advisor, and Mrs. Irvin
De Weerd. Ottawa county executive secretary.
Mothers March collectionsin outlying areas
will Ih? made during the week preceding and
ight ol the March. Jan 26

tPenna&n
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—
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|
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to get is so keen.
“SCRAPING THE
Blessedness has b e e n deThe United States has agreed fined as “happiness with its
to supply Pakistanwith 500.000 roots in eternity.” Who but
tons of grain. India will receive Jesus would call the poor
900,000tons of grain. There was blessed? They are the spiritual
a time, just a few years ago, beggars who know their real
when we would have been glad need. These have something to
to get rid of some of our grain. look forward to. The worldly
We had surplus agricultural rich do not. The hungry are
products of every nature, and also blessed because they will
Congress was kept busy with find spiritual satisfactionJesus
one scheme after the other to speaks of the spirituallyhuncut down on the surplus. But gry. And those who now weep
this is past, and few people rea- will in time laugh— weep due
lize that it is.
to their sins, laugh because of
I

BOTTOM”

Those who

to 58-57.
Lake Forest went into a stall

After hitting 50 per cent of
their shots in the first quarter
(nine of 18) the Maroon sshooters cooled off, and made only
seven of 24 for 29 per cent in
the second quarter. Despite
the cold shootingthey opened
up their lead to 37-26 by dominating the offensive back-

.

Ml

the game, but the senior guard
blew his chance to wrap up a

Forest win missing the

shot.

winning basket. Lake

Rabbi Eisenberg Speaks

55

tu ry C

:17 left to play.
Hope got the jump, and called
time out. Coach Russ De Vette

ub Meeti ng

I

!

17-12

Approaching his subject

of

54-38.lead

P

c
Theresa

^^

Mrs. John Stryker, president, called the play which set up
Walter's winning basket. The
in the third period to
New Morality”Rabbi presided and introduced thei^.
n , h
tho
FrederickA. Hiscnbergof Tem- Leaker aand Mrs Eisenbere r1?,'"® Du(Jch"’T
With 25 points in the final Ple Emanuel, Grand Rapids,!8^ , aa
ball around, and Don Kronene mal touched on many aspects of the Hostesses were Mr. and Mrs. meyer hit Walters with a pasa
stanza they blasted the game
world situation in this day of H- C. Bosch, the Misses Ade- to set up the field goal,
open.
John Lappinga scored 17 great change when he addressed laide and GeraldineDykhuizen, Hope had a miserable night in
members of the Century Club!Mr. and Mr, Roy Heasiey,
points and snared nine rere- 1 memoers oi me
outscoredthe Crusaders

are

Forest

jump with

tied up the ball for a

the 30-point final margin. They

hesitant about the most recent hated for righteousness’sake
rain allocations. Reports in- have a solid reason tor reioic- 1
icate that the United States no

first

shot in a one-and-one situation.
Hope grabbed the rebound,
brought the ball down court and
tried four times to put in the

t At Cen

"tsrain"

with about 1:20 left in the game.
Hope finally fouled Forester
Austin Penny with :37 left in

TAKES SHOT— Hope’s Floyd Brady is watched closely by Lake
Forest’s Doug Dunbar (55) as he drives in for a shot in the
Flying Dutchmen's59-58 win in the Civic Center Saturday night.
Lake Forest’sMike Hogan <251 and Fred Broda (51) along with
Hope’s Carl Walters 'behind Dunbar) move in for a possible
rebound after the
(Sentinelphoto)

boards.

The Maroons sank over

visitors

one-point victory.

Lake Forest maintained slim
margins much of the game, and
took a 58-53 lead on a foul shot
by Mike Hogan with 2:02 left
in the game.Hope’s Bruce Van Huis tipped
in a field goal and Floyd Brady
and Bruce McCreary sank solo
free throws to narrow the gap

with the teams trading baskets
three times.

|

PresidentJohnson was very forgiveness.

a

period ended at a furious pace

iff

folks. Jesus says it is
more important to be than to
mtT
phone
i nis many disbelieve.
nhon. nave,
have. This
And that is why the struggle

Subscribers will confer a favor by j
reporting promptly any irregularity

in

,from the

would have given the

Bouws

Kanawha, Iowa.

had dropped through it

ball

both teams Nov. 25.
is presently attending The Maroons led 20-16 at the
Michigan State University.
end of the first quarter. The

caiie(j(

r^'er
happy

Flying Dutchmen. The Foresters, in fact, got off a hurried
shot which bounced twice on
the rim before falling away
from the basket as the buzzer
sounded to end the game. If the

and also got many good shots.
As a result the Maroons improved their field goal shootMiss Bonnie Jean Lenters
ing percentage to 45 per cent
Mr. and Mrs. John Lenters of hitting on 32 of *?i~$hots.
834 East 10th St., announce the The Maroons’ 79 points was
engagement of their daughter. ; their second highest output of
Bonnie Jean, to John Russel the season. Their highest score
Bouws, son of Mr. and Mrs. ;came in their 81-56 win over

called

such advertisingshall have been In the Sermon on the Mount! Mr. and Mrs. Willard De
obtained by adverUserand returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
- »
“* 9 •
plainly thereon; and in such case
The Sermon on the Munt is land’ announce the engagement
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not ex« in Matthew 5*7. Luke contains of their daughter, Marcia Gay-

*lmtl»ement. _

1,800 fans.
Lake Forest, sinless ki eight
games this season, made a <leterminend effort to upset the

goals at the end of the breaks

The

to the whole space occupied by

with five seconds left in the
game to give Hope College’!
basketball team a 59-58 win over Lake Forest In the Civic
Center Saturday night before

backboardshelped them get
many of the breaks started.
They got many of their field

whole chapter six and especial*

_

“nd Publ“h.er
Telephone

Carl Walters sank a 13-foot
jump shot from the baseline

wheeling offense to run over
Hudsonville Unity Christian’s
basketball team 79-49 before a
packed crowd of 1,200 at the
f'nity gym Friday night.
The Maroons unleashed numerous fast breaks which withered the determined, but undermanned Unity team. Christian’s 44-20 stranglehold on the

lesson is especially fittingfor

!

59-58 Here

HUDSONVILLE
Holland
Christian turned loose a free-

lSSS&£.l*y N'"er, | both kinds of people. In Ibis

Beaten

Is

Over Unity

of ease-loversis large. This

the

79-49

15

The Marks of a Christian
. Luke 6: 20-23 . 27*36 .....
By C. P. Dame
There are many unhappy
people today. And the number
The Home of

Lake Forest

Christian

Lesson
Sunday, Jan.

1967

Ann Schoppe
Miss Beverly Dian Dalton

.

M

1

.

,

1

.^cir

bounds for the
and
aA ,a dina®r and Mrs. L. W. Lamb and Dr. per cent The 59 points was
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Dalton,....
...Maroons.
4 A Don
,
meeting in Phelps Hall on the
of New Richmond
vvdl° dld not start ^or Hope College, campus Monday and Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma. their lowest output of the season.
longer has the huge quantities
the engagement of their daugh- the first time this season, evening.
The next meeting will be held Hope’s record is now 8-3. They
of food we once had. And the
ter, Beverly Dian, to Andrew vame off the bench to score
He developed his views by at the Hotel Warm Friend with also recorded one-point victorsituation in other parts of the
12
points
and
grab
10
rebounds.
F. Zugel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Irwin Lubbers as speaker.
world isn’t too optimistic. In We think the present is impori lrha4"d Mra' Jam.f L' WrlSht' John Zugel of route 4, Allegan. Bob Van Langevelde also comparison of generations. The
ies over Concordia (77-76) and
played
a
good
game
for
the
Victorian
period
was
the
only
recent years China and India
Calvin (67-66)this season.
future.th*Urd
t0 the Plans^Ve Tof 'a June 3
have had tremendous food shorMaroons. He scored 13 points, ! P61™"' real privacy in hisWalters sank a jump shot to
Jesus challengesHis people we(1<lin8tages. Russia has been in the
and turned in a good floor t0,r>'' he salda
open scoring in the game, and
of
conservatism
where
every
i
^
*
by
telling
them
to
do
the
hard
market for additional grain to
it was the last time the Flying
feed its people. Over a billion things. The Lord orders His
Dutchmen had the lead until
people live in these three coun- disciples to love, to do good,
Lloyd
Schout sank a pair of
tries, and their needs are grow- to bless, to pray for, to turn
Peuler
did
t
free throws with 2:08 left in (he
the other cheek and to treat
log.
half.
Richard W. Reuter, special others as they wish to be
treated.
Mark
well
that
Jesus
'thef seaM'ri'HThev PbysicM sun'o^dings^Mt'lheir!
f
f
,|
This put Hope on top 31-29,
assistant to Secretaryof State

as

mx1

C'

announce

^

.

4

game
now°aM

that His

disciples
Dean Rusk said this recently:
“For the first time the United show favors to the unlovely and
States itself is unable to fill the to those who do not deserve
deficit made up of needs of In- it. This is not an easy thing

it?

come

out ahead.

Miss Brinkmi

.

.

Mrs. Andrew Glass

^

“
I
,

t()r

a

3M2

'eam

The Foresters outscored their
hosts 12-2 in the first 3:50 of the
,ead to down the
Wolverines 71-Sfi FriHav niaht in second
secoira half
nan to open up a 44-35
‘w-oa

ban(ihtitsTeradTcaUon
?s t0ok,a

8
4

commandingf(>urlh cluar'

6

2
5
1
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0

10*
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breaks-
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College.

children.

ri-ly'c^ted plry, aad
the>hun® on
halftime
lead.
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edu-

Sitfri.£..”Sa’£

“
obs<>lete !

15 even before it is completed.We
7 have advanced from the ages of

I

_
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F(i FT PF
Van Koevering,f 6 3 2
a family and his childrenre- son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Ho
The bride-elect,a graduate of Buchholz, f .... 3 1 4
veal their relationship. They Clarey of Midland.
who return hate” forTate * act Miss Sexton is a student at Concordia Teachers College, Duthler. c ..... 2 2 1
like Satan but they who re- Central Michigan University River Forest, 111., with a bache- Peuler, g ...... 5 0 3
turn love for love show a wher€ she is mai°ring in bus* lor of science degree attended Roelofs, g ..... 2 3 5
resemblance to God, our heav- ine5s educat»on- Mr. Clarey is Wayne State University in De- Frye ............ 2 0 2
enly Father. The world needs a pharmacy student at Ferris troit and also the University of Rjtsema ........ 0
Massachusettsof Amherst. She
q
many more Christians who State
A summer wedding Is being also was graduated from East- j * .............
bear themselves with spiritual
era New Mexico University,
Totals ...... 20
distinctionso that it is most
9 20
Portales, with a master of
......
evident that they are God’s

planned.

^

1

Lansing
an-

and‘

»

Friday night.
Holland Christian(79)

_ A

HniianH

^

a.wuici trciu au voai ui«u wc
now say it cannot all be done
Holland High fieldhouse I bulBe- HoPe came back witb
at once, it takes time; but time in? Houana H,gn lie,dnou5e- eight straUt points and reFG FT PF TP has already run out for some In improving their Valley
on a" hasVogelzang,f ....
0
Coast Conference record to 4-2,
by Schout.
2 people, the speaker said.
Lappinga, f ....
1
17 ..^e can n0 ionger sustain all the Dutch broke the Godwin
. i.ai/p
Lake Fm-Pst
Forest rpoainpH
regained the
____
Bushouse, c
.
1
9 the old things that have been press in the fourth quarter to lead 53-51 with 7:18 left, and
De Nooyer, g- .
4
19 conserved,there is no area in take advantageof numerous did not relinquish it until Wal*
VanLangevelde g
3
13 life where we can afford the
ters made the final basket. The
L. Dozeman ...
0
^ nostalgia apathy of the past. The Dan Shinabarger,turning in game was tied 10 times,
Hulst ........ 2
12 cause of the world being on the his weekly fine performance. Brady had 19 points and 13
B. Dozeman ...
0
2 brink of destruction is our ‘ali- poured in 23 points, while 6’2” rebounds to lead Hope.
Hop .............
1
1 enation from reality,’ man’s in- John Thomas added 11 points Sophomore Bruce Van Huis
Nvkamp ........
2 humanity to man and our failure making five for five at the free snared 17 rebounds and scored
Brower .........
3
7 to assume responsibility.” throw line. Shinabargerhad 16 10 points for the winners.
.........
— ; Rabbi Eisenbergsaid that the 0f his points in the second half Lake Forest, which made 15
Totals ..... .. 32 15 16
79 world of science on the other io jn the fourth
°( 73 shots 73 shots for 34 per
i.._j
j so fast that rwh Dnn Piprcmn Qicn
* in douUnity Christian
hand has progressed
cent, had four scorers

i

i

Godwin for
VictO^

'
fQ

ttevtomr;

“ Z^vZZtetli
Kal-

i

grain should

in^an

•

Me

^

Tuesday.

dia and other claimant coun- to do. Have you tried
People sometimes say that
tries. We’re enteringa period
of prolongedfood crisis in the their religion consists of obeyworld.” These are pretty sober ing -the Golden Rule. The full
words and they ought to call us meaning of that rule many do
not realize. It takes more
to some action.
As a nation, we are still oper- than any one has to practice
ating under controls of agricul- it. The need is God’s Spirit.
ture that are costing us billions The great reason why Jesus
of dollars.Each succeedingad- orders His disciples to love
ministration has tried its hand and serve is that they may be
Miss Elvira Marie Ruhlig
at tampering with the farmer’s known and be in reality,“children
of
the
Highest:
for
He
ecenomy. Faced with a situatitn
The engagement of Miss ElMiss Connie Sue Sexton
in which we may not be able to is kind unto the unthankful
vira Marie Ruhlig of Detroit to
help others, we could return the and to the evil. Be ye thereMr. and Mrs. William A. Sex- Joseph Lee Aubel of
problem back to the farmer. fore merciful as your Father
ton
of Fennville announce the and Tampa, Fla., has been
He has never been too happy also is merciful.” Live like
nounced by her parents, the
with the loss of his freedom.
And, granted rain and sunshine,
we rather suspect he will do a
good job of running his own
farm. Empty grain bins could
be as great a source of weakness
in internationalrelations as a
shortage of armaments. And
from a moral point of view, the

artlWKWS

JTgle witt a* Joseph
away game
Unity now 5-4 takes on
amazoo Christian at home next

i

Holland Tops

^

contributed

guards

demands

^

11

6

1

10

7
4

0
0
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49

'

j

'

mm

mendS
Pete f inZr ble fieures' Pen"y and Fred
™ , f Bob Vr®’
a Jdn.lor Broda each had 13; Hogan, 12;

1

“ ^ ^

for bls effort and senior and

fuard’

steam and elMtricity to the nuclear and space ages and now
the most spectacular of all-the
age of automation.
This vast program threatens
to divest man of his privacy
and identity.New idols of worship are production, success and
vanity. Where once there was
a virtue in saving, today the
consumer market is the main
goal in life, where the credit
card is a prized possession.

...»

quarter.

Doug Dunbart

"b°

n

•

Hope (59)

snatched 12 rebounds.
The Dutch battled to a 15-15
mark at the quarter, and led
by only two points at the second
and third' quarters,31-29 and

FG FT PF TP
Krcnemeyer,
.
Brady, f ........
Van Huis, c ....
f

.

.

2
7
5
3
3

0
5
0
0

2
3
0

1
47-45.
Rypma, g ......
2 0
Sinking an excellent 49 per Klein ........... 12 0
cent of their shots, the Dutch Schoon .......... 0 0 1
made 28 of 58 overshadowing Schout
.... 2 3 4
g

Walters,

......

......

12

4
19
10

6
8
4

0
7

Godwin’s mediocre 32 per cent McCreary .......
'• *“«•
1
the Deaf in
In Tax Applications
as they managed to hit on only Totals ..........23 13 13 59
22 of 68 tries.
at
Aubel Ls the s&n of Mr. and ZEELAND— Zeeland city resMiss Jennie Brinkfnan, 77, of Edwifl
Lake Forest (58)
At the free throw line the
Mrs.
Lee
M.
Aubel
of
1212
North
jdents
who
qualify
for
senior
The
life
we
live
is
contradic660 Steketee Ave. (Virginia
FG FT PF TP
ZEELAND — Mrs. Hermina Hayford, Lansing. He was grad- citizens or veterans homestead tory, Rabbi Eisenbergsaid, and Dutch again dominated, hitting Hogan, f .......
Park) died Sunday morning at Dies in
2 12
Glass, 56, wife of Andrew Glass uated from Michigan State Uni- tax exemptions may obtain as- we must look to the educational 15 of 27 for 55 per cent while Broda. f ........
Holland Hospital where she had
1 1 13
been a patient since Dec. 22.
ONTARIO, Canada — Edwin of 263 Peck St., Zeeland,died versity with bachelor of science sistance in preparing affidavits institutions and churches and the Godwin team shot 46 per Dunbar, c ......
1 4 11
She was born in Graafschap Lohman, 63, formerly of 560 in Zeeland Community Hospitaland doctor of philosophy in phy- by calling on City AssessorGil synagogues to present the true cent making 12 of 26.
Penny, g ........
1 4 13
and lived in this area most of West 18th St., died Sunday at Saturday noon following a heart sics degrees and is currently j. Van Hoven in Zeeland City values. »
“We beat them at their own Martinelli,g ....
8
The appeal of youth is honesty game,” Piersma said comment- Hill ............ ;
her life. Part of her life was the home of his son and daugh- attack. She had been admitted ; teaching at Michigan State Uni- Hall Friday and Saturday, Jan.
1
Mr. -and .....
Mrs.. La- to the hospital Thursday eve- i versity and University of South 13 and 14.
and reality. Rabbi Eisenberg ing on his team’s effectiveness Totals/ ..........25 8 14 58
spent as a missionary in Duke, ter-in-law, —
Florida,
Van Hoven said it will not be expressed the great
__________
„ .....
urgency
_____ of
.. in breaking Godwin'simpressing
N.M. She was a member of the vern Lohman in Ontario. CanCentral Park Reformed Church ada, where he had been staying ^rs- ^ass was a charter A summer wedding is plan- necessary to produce property youth in this new morality with “karate defer-e.”
Funeral
member of Faith Reformed
deeds, birth certificatesor other : the cry “Give us a hand and
and was active in several of since last
Godwin now has a 4-2 league
Mr. Lohman had been custo- : Church, a Sunday school teach—
documents if persons have ap- let’s get cracking; or get out mark and is 5-3 overall.
the church organizations.She also served as a fire dispatcher, dian at Hope Church for some ®r aad a member of the Guild The Erie Canal was com- plied before, unless they have of the road for times, they are On Friday the Dutch will tra- Set
pleted in 1825.
acquired different property. I achanging.”
for Park Township for the past time. His wife, Jennie died Aug. for Christian
vel to Orchard View and will
.1964.
Surviving besides the husband
ZEELAND — Funeral servic10
! 31,

Succumbs
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LoHmOn
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Detroit.
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“Jf,ned.
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Tampa.MIQP.
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summer.

____
years.
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0
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_______

DoAibos

-

m Zeeland

Service.

Survivingare a sister, Mrs. | Mr. Lohman is survived by i are sbc sons, ®ruce and Julius
Grace Kleinheksel of Holland; his soff, Lavern, of Ontario, ?^. Zeelend, Dale of Charlevoix,
one sister-in-law, Mrs. John 1 Canada; four grandchildren;Cloyd of Cutlerville, Gary of
Brinkman in Washington: one j three brothers, Ben Lohman of CrBnd Rapids and Ronald of
brother-in-law,Jerry Mokma of Fennville: Harold Lohman
Plcasanl one daughter,!
Zeeland; several nieces and Andrew Lohman of
„ g®.r Marilyn) Johnson
nephews including two nieces. 1 two sisters,Mrs. Martin Stern- 0.‘ Holland: 13 grandchildren;
Mrs. Donald De Witt of Muske- berg of Hamilton and Mrs. Ed!“ir®e br°thers, Bert Gebben of
gon and Cornelius Vander Woude Overbeek of Holland; one sister- Zeeland, Albert Gebben of Hoiof Mariqn, N.Y. with whom she | in-law, Mrs. 'James Lohman
Henry Van Dort of
Wyoming: one sister-in-lhw,
made her home following the Plymouth, Wis.
Mrs. Gertrude Gebben of Zeedeath of their mother at an
— land; two brothers-in-law, Bert
Resthaven Guild
Zuverink and John Talsma, both

mwtMi^^LnrShtL in

!

doubk

and

Hamilton;

aKe- ear- -

Collide at

Intersection Executlve Board

Cars driven

of

(

.

—

Meets

VC^adum^

Venhuizen, f ... ... 4

1

4

9

5 A 4

11

1

......

_

3

Swartz, c ...... .. 2

1

2

Fortney,

......... 4

0

3

5
8

g ,. 10
........... 2

3

0

23

3

3

2

1

g

Shinabarger,

.

Jacobusse ...... .3

Totals ........ 28 15 17

Resthaven Guild execur,*.eh
Donnelly, 19, of 1306 Waukazoo live board met Monday after-i C
'*ras"
Dr., and Howard M. Sterenberg,noon in the home of Mrs. Ger- Albert C. Driy, 44, of 744 Ruth
22. of 168 West 27th St„ collid- rit De Haan. 316 West 19th St.,! Ave.. was cited by Holland pned at the intersection of Dou- for a dessert luncheonand bus- ,ice for failuret0 yield the right
gias and Jefferson Aves. at 4:10 iness meeting.Mrs. G. H. Kooi- of way following a two-car colp m. Sunday, according to Ot- ker presided and gave the de-i !lsion at 4::i4 l) m Frida>’ at tbe
tawa County deputies. Both veintersectionof Seventh St. and
hides were headed east on Dou- plans were formulated for
Pobce Identifiedthe
glas Ave. and Sterenberg was the ensuing year’s work Those driver of the second auto inattempting to make a right turn nresent were Miss Dora Rrhpr v°lved in the mishap as David L.
when the accident occurred, Lr,
H^iet^ Vander Vandcn Bosch, 17, of 269 Felch
dcputle*
yen
Mesdames Manley

Harmscn. 1

D‘

Charlotte Wheeler, 49.

votions.

1

said.

Rings

Stolen
c

a

A

„

Beyer’ Berl Brui5chart,Maud
eL
Digger, Gelmer Boven. Wm. H. ^cciocntolly Shot

Haan.

Church.

i

Coopeisville physician.

0

5

8

3

3

15

Gardens, Holland.

Mrs. Dornbos died Saturday

in Grand Rapids

Osteopathic

Hospital followinga lingering
Mrs. Dornbos was the wife of
Peter Dornbos of 10748 Paw
Paw Dr., Holland, and the couple had celebratedtheir 54th
wedding anniversary last November. She was a member of
the Second Reformed Church in

....... .. 1
O’Dell, g ...... .. 3

2

1

4

0

2

6

Buist,

........ ... 6

5

4

Stephenson ..... .. 0
Belanger .......... 0

0

1

Surviving besides the husband
7 are one daughter, Mrs. Jason
0

0

1

0

12

20

56

g

....... . 22

Car, Truck

Collide

GRAND HAVEN -

—

attend.

.... .. 4

Totals

/

The larceny of three rings Vande Water, Kooiker and De CONKLIN - While rabbit
from the home of Mrs. Gale
hunting near home at 2 p.m.
Otting of 266 West Ninth St., Mrs. Jack Witteveenwas un- Monday, MarshallDempsey. I7f
was reported to Holland police able to
' route 1, Conklin, was accidentalSaturday. Police said the rings. The January Guild meeting ly .shdv in the upper arm when
vah xl at $120, were reported will be Friday, Jan. 27, in Pro- he fell, discharging his .22 ealiMenjrwn a jewelry box some • : sped Park Christian Reformed ber rifle. He was treated by a

6

Zeeland.

North Arlington,N.J., and

Fine

M^
and

71

Stephan, f ......... 6

Snoap, c

1

A!jna ^

7
illness.
8

Godwin (56)
FG FT PF TP

TL-toW
eiea

{jr]1Mrff’

|

Thomas,

Pete

ea

.day at ^O* p.m
Yntema
Fr PT p., TP Funeral Home with the Rev.
n, ft “F it w j HiImert officiating Bur.

of Zeeland.

by Michael N. The

10

Mrs.

Mrs Karen Slipchuk and Miss
Tonia Deur, both of Holland;

Grand

T7

Tatenhove, 1H.
of 3017 Norlh 120th Ave., driver of the car at
right, and a passenger, John W. Glynn, 25, of
the same address; were injured when their car
slammed into second auto on the Ke^Nienhuis Auto Sales let at 285 Fast Eighth at at
2 21 a
Friday. Van Tatenhovewas released
from Holland Hospital after treatment of lacer-

m

Glynn was held lor observation.Holland
police said Van Tatenhove'i car went out of
control and hit a fire hydrant and steel pole
before hitting the parked auto Two other cars
on the lot were damaged in the clash, police
said. Patrolman Robert Ity/anca'lelt) and
Cpl. Jerrold Lubbers view the damage
.. (Sentinel photo)
ations.

-

rohee Charge Driver

iiaven was ticketed by city po-: Holland police charged Fran*
lice Friday lor failure to yield cisco Perales Sr . 54. of 20 Jack| the right of wav when her car son St., with carelessdriving
| struck a truck driven by Daniel alter his car collided with a
j Rucker, 59. Muskegon, at the second auto at the intersection
intersectionof Fulton and Fifth ol tlth St. and Lincoln Ave. at
i Sts. Mrs. Wheeler was treated 4:33 p
Friday. Police said
for head cuts at Municipal Hos- the Perales' auto struck a car
pital and released, Rucker was driven by Glenda Bowman. 27
not injured.
jol 198 East Filth St.
.

TWO INJURED— Maryjn,J. Van

~

thret! Brcat grandchildren.

Ruth

m
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Married

in

Announced

Grand Rapids Engagements

Married

12, 1967

in

Vows

South Dakota | Couple Exchanges

Wi
Miss Audrey

Miss Karen Faith Jacobson

Kapenga

The engagement of Miss Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kapenga
Karen Faith Jacobson to Sp-4 0f Charlotte, tormerly of Hoi-1

"ira

a.r»;

—

“ their daughter,
»' "<«—
Audrey,

Grant Jacobson of Blooming- of

to

Charles Christensen, son of Mr.
Mrs. Bruce Dekker of Holland. and Mrs. Chas Christensenof
Miss Jacobson is a graduate Dimondale.
of Bloomingdale High School
Miss Kapenga is a secretary
and Butterworth Hospital School
for
the Michigan Department
of Nursing in Grand Rapids. A
dale, he is the son. of Mr. and

|

registered nurse, she

is

employ-

!

Public Health. Christensen

ed as the school nurse at Pills- a student

in Owatonna,
Minn., where she is also
postgraduate study.

bury College

Dekker

is

at

is

Lansing Community

college

;

doingNo

Mrs. Theodore Jones

iit

.wedding date has been set.

completinghis tour

of duty with the U.S.

Army

Japan and plans to attend

in

col-

lege upon completion of duty.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Edwin

Van Kampen

flowed a fan shaped taffeta

are
of

Parents of the counle
Mrs. F J. Srmk
Colton and Mr. and Mrs.
Jones of

Mr and

(Eu«nb«rg photo)

Miss Margret Alice Dykstra,
daughte> of Mr. and Mrs. Linn
Dykstra, 105 West 19th St., and
Dale Edwin Van Kampen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van
Kampen of 14350 New Holland
St., were married in the chapel
of the Reformed Bible Institute
in Grand Rapids in a 2 o’clock
ceremony Saturday.
Bouquets of pompon mums
decorated the room for the ceremony performed by Dr. Dick L.

and Mrs. Jack Alan Veldheer

hem-

line train. Her elbow veil of
imported illusion fell from a
cluster of satin Victorian roses

^

reS['

’ “,.

The bride’s gown of white lace
The bride Ls the former Jud* over satin featuredan empire
asemen
ith Kay Lugten, daughter of Mr. bodice, elbow • length lace
following
wedding trip and Mrs Harold Lugten of route sleeves and a round neckline
38

T

Arthur n
Holland.

a

w aD'

the

The bride was gowned in lace through Tennessee and North 2»
over satin, featuring a bouffant Carolina, the newlyweds are

touched with pearls and crystals. Her crescent bouquet included white roses and carna-

skirt and train. A crown of lace 1 making their home

'The honor attendant Miss
Nancy Kouw wore a street with matching headpiece of seed
pearls and a pink carnation corsage.

,

p

D.L. Van Halsema accompanied served as the usher.
by 'Clark Van Halsema.
A reception was held at the
The bride, in a floor-length Eten House.
gown of chantillace, walked The bride is a secretary at
down the aisle with her father. Hope College and is making her

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mulder

I
I

of Route 3, Hudsonville,an-

while

Rapids, announce the engage- Miss Mulder is a graduate of
ment of their daughter,Marcia Zeeland High School aid is!
Lee, to David James Vander- working at ElectricalAssemblies
wel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Abe in Zeeland1.Klinger is a graduate
of Western Michigan University
Vanderwel of Spring Lake.
Miss Bos is completing her and is now employed with the
Federal Land Bank at Three

Vestry

Annual Meet

David Brown, 20, of

SAUGATUCK - New

officers

'

V™

traineeship in special

the annual parish banquet and graduatedfrom Hope College in
Glendale, waived examination
meeting Friday at All Saints’ June and plans to attend Weston a charge of unlawfully drivern Theological Seminary in the
Episcopal
Church.
ing away an auto and will ap-

without bond.

Charles D. Kirk, 23, of 206
West Ninth St., paid $92 on
a charge of speeding 70 miles
in a 25-mile zone. *
David Mulder, 19, of 1462
Waukazoo Dr., paid $26.10 on
a disorderly-intoxicatedcharge.
Gerald Wayne Ver Hoeven,
22, of 282 Elm Ave., paid
$84.10 on a charge of driving
under the influenceof intoxicants. A 30-day sentence was
suspended on condition no further liquor violations.

Jack

Knoll, 23, of 170 West

Plans are being

were given by the rec-

late

Verne C. Hohl;
parish wardens, and other ortor, the Rev.

summer

made

for a

wedding.

Witt, of 121 Glendale, right-

of-way,

$10.

\

ganization officers.

Dinner was provided by the
vestry and was served by the
All Saints’ Guild.

Elected as senior warden for
was Heath Crow, who
served as junior warden last
year. The new junior warden
elected was Hascall Peirce.
Marjorie Sorensen was elected
secretary of the vestry, and
Leslie Stoke was elected treathe year

surer.

Miss Dorothy Ruth Dykstra
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dykstra of 111 East 48th St. an-

Delegateselected to the Diocesan Conventionin May were
Ralph Oldenburger, Ray Me
Kamy and C.B. Hutchins Jr.
Other vestrymen serving are
Dr. William Schock. William
Gorz, Donald Crawford. Melville Stickels, Ralph Oldenburger and Charles Sligh Jr.
Ralph Oldenburgerwas named
by Fr. Hohl to receive the Bis-

Miss Betty Ann Prins

|

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Dorothy, to David Lee
Van Den Brink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Van Den Brink of 48
West 34th St.

Miss Dykstra is a senior at
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Prins,
Grand Valley State College.
of 12540 Felch St., announce
A June 2 wedding is planned.
the engagement of their daughter, Betty Ann, to Frank G.
Poppema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Poppema, of 245 East

the Bishop’s Visitationin April.
• Fr. Hohl also presented a
special Citation Award to Mrs.

17th
were officially installed at the
imprudent speed, $12; Ger- 11 am. service on Sunday
rit Kortman, of 243 West 22nd morning.
St., careless driving, $17;
Jackie Hunter, of 101 Coolidge,
improper plate registration,$12
with
wun live
five aays
days suspenueu
suspended on
j
condition no further violations
£6GlCin(J DlCS

Ui

Herman Koning. 69, of 353
North State St. Zeeland, died
Friday at Holland Hospital
patient

Miss Esther Mae

of

Carol Windisch was guest
H16 past three weeks,
honor at a party given Satur- He was a member of North
day afternoon on her sixth , r e e 1 Christian Reformed
birthday anniversary bv her J^hurch and *8 consistory memmother; Mrs. John * Windisch, beI'
^ the end of
assisted bv Sue and Denise ,aa[ year
Hosta and Tom Windisch at tuHeu,wasJ aJ ambassador for
their home, 269 West 28th St. he 4'Vorld Home Bible League
A clown cake was the fen- ,or 7* P**1 Hve years and was
t u r e of the refreshments employed by Chris (’raft Corp.
Games were played with prizes be]orf h|8 retirement
won by Debra Donley, Debra Surviving are the wife, Nella;
Gilbert, Janice Miller and J?ree *®n*» Simon of Zeeland,
Nancy
Uerrit at home and Herman Jr.

CAREFUL

Sue Eastman, who

„

R

Schout 0ES Chapter 40

•

re-

Wj

filiated with

Alpha Delta Pi

cial sorority.

She

Sue Eastman; unit activities, Mrs. Rotman; Vet’s aid

is presently

AGENT

Hglds

man

.18.
Hats Off!

sewing bee to be held Monday,

a card party to be held ThursMrs. Sarah Pyatt of Mizpah day, Jan. 19, in the chapter;
Carolyn Ann Wilson
of their daughter, Esther, to Chapter of Muskegon, refirerooms. A rummage sale is beArmy Pvt. Donald J. Bosch, son sentative of the grand com- ing planned for May.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Wilfon,
of Mr. and Mrs. James Bosch mil tee of the Grand Chapter on
Following the business session
of 252 West 14th St announce "j inuTetTil^d St.
the engagement of their daughMrt. R. Klcis and her comJune Fhnl lirat vice president
MrVH, re,re.sflnu,,Us.
ter, Carolyn Ann, to John Leon- n • r ullr# • ij;cL„n
of Ottawa county Association,
and Franken, son of Mrs,
,n Mishap
Franken and the late Joseoh Karen •l- Schra, 28, of route were among the guests at
pn,L0j a„#„
land, announce the engagement

a

l.h*.5*^Le

Mary

two daugh- marriage

i

__

Licenses

.

I

I

sss
1

‘

.

fT,

1

..

(

And

TT

7

*5

ZEELAND POLICE
FIRE

^

DEPARTMENTS

from an apartment cut off by fire is dramatic evi-

was

County

presided

Moore, Debra Gilbert, Nancy ler8' Mrs. Marvin (Janet) EsOttawa
collisionwith a second aulo al worthy matron,
of the basic speed law after the
Vander Meulen, Debra Donley, »®nburg of Zeeland and . Miss E. G Ramirez, 21, and Juan- 4 p in Friday at lln* intersection Mrs. Florence Hall was in- cur she was driving struck a
Ann Gargano, Janice Miller, >,pwel Konmg at
13
its Rutledge,24, Holland; Jon of
..............
10th St. and
. Michigan
........
.....
Ave. | sialhd as
......
warder
- ........
with Mrs.
......
Es- (parked
|r ------ car at the intersection
Amy Walters and Myra Hille- ITRndchihlicii;three siitera • In W. Snivel), 20, Spring Lake, Holland police charged Clara- i telle Schipper serving aa instal- of South Shore Dr. and RiOlh
law, Mm Gertrude Koning and* and Diane Rutgers, 20, Holland; hell
CogbiH, 35, of 53 East ling officer
brands
and Mrs. Mary j Ave. at 2:05 a m Sunday. DepMrs Wolly Koning, bolh of Lloyd Stewart, Jr., 33, Spring Ittth St -driver of the second Blackburn, special officer, as in- titles identified the owner of the
A rope-walkerU known u i California and Mr*. Una Kon- Luke, and Sandra Schoolcraft, auto, with failing to maintain stalling
parked auto as Joseph Konieyn,
mg ol Grand Rapids,
24, Grand
| an assured dear distance.
Announcement was made ol a 52, of 1641 South Shore Dr.

home

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

The rescue of o mother and her baby

*«*

its sufferedwhen the car she Thursday evenuui in the chap- 1 charged Maria D. Trujillo,22,
driving was involvedin a R'1' rooms. Mrs. II Tregloan, of 200 Maple Ave., with violation
!

THE BIG

miu

the

rsr

AGENT

Your State Form Your State Form
family insurance family insurance

man
employed by the Unified School seals, Elizabeth Miles; Civil
Defense, Mrs. Eastman.
District of Racine.
PHONES
The audit committee are MelLt. Teall is a graduateof the
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
va
Crowle, chairman and ElizUnited States Naval Academy,
24 East 9th St
abeth Miles and Bernice RotAnnapolis, Md., and is currently
man.
Authorized Representatives
stationedat Clarksville. Venn.
An early March wedding is Lunch was served by Mary S..i. F.rm Lif. IM.*e. Comp..,
Roberts and Sue Eastman. The Home Office: Bloomington, HlinoU
planned.
next regular meeting is Jan.
. _________ _

Jan. 16, at the Weigel home and

havln8

BOB

CHET

BAUMANN FREERS

ual,

so-

'ICO1

*

^
‘

.

»

in year.

Nancy

Mrs. Crowle, hospitalchairfor Veterans Facilityin
Gerda Joan Wiechertjes
Miss Janice Wise
Grand Rapids, announced that
Mr. and Mrs. John WiechertMr. and Mrs. Harold Wise of Saturday would be awards day
jes of 126 East 24th St., an- 105 East 25th St. announce the with luncheon at noon and prenounce the engagement of their engagei^ntof their daughter, sentation of pins and certifidaughter, Gerda Joan, to Janice, to Vern Plagenhoef, son cates.
Dwight Edward Knoll, son of of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson PlagenDistrict 4 of Mothers of World
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knoll, ofihoef, 317 East 13th St.
War II will have a convention
route 2, West
Miss Wise is a senior at Bron- Thursday in Kalamazoo with
Miss Wiechertjes attends Chic son Methodist Hospital School of registrationat 9:30 a.m. and a
University of Cosmetology in Nursing in Kalamazoo. Plagen- potluck lunch at noon.
DRIVERS...
Grand Rapids. Knoll is serving hoef is a junior at Hope College Installation of officers took
place
with
the
following
in
stop to think when they're bein the United States Navy and and a member of Chi Phi Sigma
charge: Installingofficer, Ida hind the wheel. They're not
is stationed in Great Lakes, 111. fraternity.
Boyce, chaplain, Melva Crowle; bothered by thoughtless acsergeant - at - arms, Geraldine tions of others because they
Austin; color bearers, Fannie know that anger canmake
Fisher and Bernice Rotman; them a potential menace to
every driver on the road.
color guard, Marie Scott.
Installed
president,
Marie Veurink; first vice-president, Xeda Poppema; second
vice - president, Bernice RotBUYERS...
man; recording secretary,Jo
Rusticus; financialsecretary, Insure their cars with State
Mrs. Boyce, who was installed Farm. They like the combinaby Mrs. Crowle.
tion of State Farm's famous low
Also installed were treasur- rates and “Hometown” claim
er, Eulala Padgett; historian, service-providedby the
Geraldine Austin; sergeant-at- world’s largest service network.
arms, Minnie Serier; musi- Shouldn’t you join
cian, Mary Roberts; parliamen- this group of overS
tarian, Geraldine Austin; color million careful
bearer, Fannie Fisher; color buyers? Call today!
guard, Marie Scott; past presi-

Scheidemantel,8329 East Marshall St., Rosemead, Calif.
Miss Veldheer attends El
Camino College, El Camino,
Calif. Mr. Scheidemantelis employed with the North American
AviationCorp. as a computer
systems analysit.
The wedding will take place
June 24 in Tonance, Calif.

onHerman
y .Koninq

Moore.
included

chaplain.

ml

Valkema, of 184 West

Guests

Roberts at the piano.
Sergeant-at-Arms was Minnie
Serier and Melva Crowle was

ceived the past president’s pin
from Mrs. Boyce.
Miss Sue Ann Bunck
Mrs. Veurink read her apMiss Sandra Lynn Veldheer
pointive officersas follows:
,
, i Mr. and Mrs. James E. Bunck
The engagement of Sandra f
,nnoiin[.e ,he Rehabilitation,Jo Rusticus;
Lynn Veldheer to FrederichR. 01 Kaclne’ Wls‘ announce ine membership,Xeda Poppema;
Scheidemantel has been an- engagementof their daughter, veteranshospital service, Melnouneqd. Miss Veldheer is the Sue Ann, to 1st Lt. Robert Reid va Crowle; Americanism, Jeandaughter of Kenneth L. Veld- Teall, United States Marine ette Cranmer; legislative,Elizheer, of 4306 Cathann St., Tor- Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan abeth Miles; child welfare,
Mrs. Crowle; community servrance, Calif.,and Mrs. Peter F. Teall of 280 West 17th St.
Reinhardt, of 307 South Waverly
Miss Bunck is a June gradu- ice, Mrs. Poppema; poinsettia,
Rd. Mr. Scheidemantel is th& ate of Duke University, Dur- Ida Boyce; p u b i 1 i c i ty and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert R, ham, N.C., where she was af- awards, Bernice Rotman; rit-

hop’s Cross for outstanding ser- 19th SI.
vice, which will be awarded at

where he had been a

<8
'S

Mary

dent,

St.,

Birthday Party

ers presented colors and the
National Anthem was sung with

CAREFUL

Bruce Anys, West Olive, Julia Deike for 21 years of

M

Color guards and color bear-

%

were

right-of-way, $12; Viola Nivi- faithful and devoted service to
son, of 640 East 11th St., All Saints'.
right-of-way, $10; William E.
The new officers and vestry

Carol Windisch Feted

Eastman,

Olive.

sign, $17 suspended,traffic jorie Sorensen.

De

by Sue

president.

|

Ninth St., was sentenced to
New vestrymen elected for
serve 30 days on a charge of
three year terms were Charles
furnishing liquor to a minor.
Others appearingwere Larry Bradford, C.B. Hutchins Jr.,
A. Kleinheksel, route 3. stop Raymond McKamy, and Marschool; Frank Alaniz, of 68
West Seventh St., assured
clear distance, $10; W a 1 te r
Smith Jr., Fennville,careless
driving, $22; Henry F. Bastiaanse. of 673 Butternut Dr.,
improper passing, $12.
Howard A. Scholten, Allendale, improper backing, $10;
Peter Jonker IV, of 30 East
13th St., assured clear distance, $10; Marie H. Parsons,
of 84 West 34th St., assured
clear distance, $10; Cornelia

conducted

a-

;

fall.

Reports of the past year’s
activities

I

TT.

1

man

Rivers.

“rr5f £

230

pear Jan. 10 in Allegan Circuit Court. He was released

***«,«.

'

>

At All Saints'

Several persons appeared in
Holland Municipal Court the
last few days.

and was enhanced by a shoulder

ing Wednesday evening in office of the Ter Haar - VenNorthside Branch of Peoples huizen Motor Sales and the
groom is a teletypeoperator for
State Bank. The meeting was c & 0 Rai|r0ad.

J

£

nounce the engagement <of their
daughter, Beth Ann, to Marris
Miss Marcia Lee Bos
wedding band collar of taffeta her husband is serving in the
Gene Klinger, son of Mr. andj
with a back bow from which U.S. Army at Fort Knox, Ky.
Dr. and Mrs. Bert P. Bos of Mrs. -Harold Klinger, also of
1935 Philadelphia SE, Grand Route 3, Hudsonville.

Processed

.

World War
Mothers Hold

length dress of lime green crepe

Elect

,4

ried a bouquet of white carnaadmist a setting of bouquets of tions and frenched mums with
while eladioli ,nd pnip,)lls' touches of holly.
She was given in marriage by
her father.
1
Her attendant wore a gown of
iridescent blue and green with
matching headpiece and carried
a bouquet of white carnations
Installation
with holly leaves.
A reception for BOeuests folMothers of World War II lowed at the Eten ftouse.
Inc. held their regular meet- The bride is employed in the

Van Halsema. “Entreat Me
Not” and “The Lord Is My
Larry Kooyers attended as ,
Shepherd” was sung by Mrs. best man while Ron Nichols *

Court Cases

?c

r'[.es Pfr* length veil which fell from a
white satin headpiece. She carin Wyoming. Schemper.1' unde oUhe bnd"

Engagements

Announce

tions.

The gown was designed with a home with her parents

"am,ll?n-

.

..

..

.

dence that Zeeland's public safety

is in

the hands

of well trained professionals.They have our admiration and our compliments.

i

w-“‘

M

Haven.

..

j

marshall.

1
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Chix Defeat Panthers
In

an' Ottawa-Kent League

game

played Friday night at the

in

Beaverdam Church

Weat Ottawa gym West Ottawa
basketball team suffered its
sixth straight defeat as they

fell

to a determined Zeeland squad
by a 50-46 score.

The game was poorly played
by both teams as a total of 39
ball control errors were made.
close the entire
contest as the teams traded baskets with neither team gaining
a sizeable margin. Leading to
the West Ottawa defeat was a
poor third quarter in which it

The game was

was only

able to score

five

points.

The score at the end of the
quarter was 16 to 13 with
Zeeland holding a narrow lead.
The big man for West Ottawa
in the first quarter was Jim
Visser who scored eight points
on 4 field goals.
In the second quarter both
teams were unable to find the
range as West Ottawa managed
11 points and Zeeland 10. The
half ended with Zeeland leading
26-24. West Ottawa’s free throw
shooting helped them to stay in
the game as they made seven
first

FUND DRIVE-A total of $4,271 was
raised this year in the annual Christmas kettle
drive for the Salvation Army with several local
^ clubs assistingin manning the kettles. Of this
\pmount the Jaycees collected $209.61; Exchange,
'll 14.80: Kiwanis, $115.30; Lions. $204.42 and
Rotary $223.25. Capt. W. D. Stuart, (left) of the
Salvation Army is shown here presenting the
ASSIST

of eight in the second quarter.

Zeeland started off the second
by scoring six straight

half

and Mrs. Jake Hop the

Beaverdam

points to open up an eight point
lead. However, Zeeland man-

past

week.

The deacons and their wives
of the Reformed Church met
Tuesday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bos
from Grand Rapids and Mr.
and Mrs. William Schipper of

aged only two more points the
entire quarter, for a total of
eight in the period.On the other
hand. West Ottawa could do
nothing right as it produced an
almost unbelieveabletotal of
five and the third quarter score
favored Zeeland, 34-29.

plaque award to Rotary president.Edgar Hekman (right) while Russell Reeves, chairman
of the Rotary special effort, looks on. The
plaque was donated by Holland Bowling Lanes
and Williams Jewelers. The SalvationArmy also
served as a clearing house for the Christmas
baskets. A total of 177 familiesin the Fennville,
Holland and Zeeland areas received baskets.
(Sentinelphoto)

Carl Gerrits was removed to
a private home on 1148 Oakwood, Jenison from Zeeland
Hospital where he has been the
past months after suffering a
stroke.

Mr. and Mrs. George Morren
HITS BASKET— Zeeland's diminutiveguard Jack Elenbaas
announce the birth of a son
Zeeland spent New Year’s day born Monday, Dec. 26.
drives in lor two points in his team’s 50-46 victory over West
with Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
Ottawa at the West Ottawa gym Friday. Elenbaas made 13
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knapp and
Zeeland continued to keep the
points to lead the winners. Looking on are Panthers (left to
Vries.
Ellen Kay and Ed Veldman
lead midway through the fourth
right) Jim Visser, Pall Martinez and Doug Vande Wege.
Ralph Robrahn, a student at were dinner guests of Mr. and
period as they increasedtheir
(Sentinelphoto)
Western Seminary,led the pray- Mrs A1 Gemmen in Hudsonville
margin to 10 points with 2:20 reer service on Tuesday evening.
on Monday.
maining. However, West Ottawa,
ges, Mrs. Charles Plummer’s At 7:30 p.m. tonight the Rev.
true to form, pulled to within
parents,Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Albert Mansen of the Jamestown
five (43 to 48) with 1:02 left, but
Osterbergand brother and fam- Reformed Church will be in r
it was not enough as Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Loo- ily, Mr. and Mrs. Buren Oster- charge of the prayer service.
hung on to win by four points. mis of Albuguergue,N. M., who burg of
, .....
. ..............
Mr. and .....
Mrs.. Laurence
KlokEach team made 12 free visited friends here the past The Junior Community Choir kert and children were guests
throws but Zeeland accounted sumnter sent Christmas letters were entertained at dinner at with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
for two more field goals which and greetings to many in the
the “Red Rooster,” South Schrotenboer and family on
proved to be enough for the vic- area. Mr. and Mrs. Loomis are
Haven, Thursday December 22 New Year’s Day.
tory. The shooting percentages former residents of Ganges and
Arlene Vereeke Ver Beek subby their director and wife Mr.
showed that West Ottawa left Fennville.
and Mrs. Robert Gooding, Rev. mitted to appendectomy in ZeeMr. and Mrs. Hamilton Hib- and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente, Rev. land Hospital Thursday.
something to be desired as it
only made 17 out of 63 for a bert of Blue Star Highway en- W. L. Cruthersani the parents
Family Night will begin in
poor 27 per cent. They had tertained the “Over 50” Music who drove the cars for the trans- the Reformed Church on Tueshalves of eight of 32 for 25 per Club for the annual dinner and
portationwere also guests. There day, Jan. 10, at 7:15 p.m. with
cent and nine of 27 for 33 per gift exchange at their home on
were 57 including the choir and Catechism classes for grades
cent. In free throw shooting, Saturday. Guests came from
1 to 8 and the Adult prayer
adults.
West Ottawa hit 12 out of 22 Benton Harbor, St. Joseph,
A
family
gathering
was
held meeting.
Grand Rapids, Michigan Beach,
for 55 per cent.
In the morning service last
For Zeeland, it showed an av- Coloma, Bangor, South Haven at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday Kenneth Knap was orDale Hillman on ChristmasEve.
erage shootingefficiency from Douglas and Glenn.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Hil- dained and installed as elder
the floor, with 19 out of 53 for
Lt. and Mrs. David Babbitt bert Hillman, Mr. and Mrs. Her- and Harvey Brower was or36 per cent. They were nine for of Alanta, Ga, were here for a
man Stremler and daughters daine and installed as deacon.
32 in the first half for 27 per visit with his father, Gordon
and Mrs. Leona Keller of Gan- Others installedas elders were,
cent. However, in the second Babbitt and sister Carol and
ges and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Herm Berens and Robert Formhalf they hit for nearly 50 per Mrs. Babbitt’s parents Mr. and
Theodore N. Ness
Hillman and son of Grand Rap- sma and deacon, Harvey Driescent 10 of 21 attempts. In free Mrs. A1 Honing. A family gathenga.
ids
and
Miss
Lorett
Stremler
throw shooting the Chix made ering and dinner was held at
Mission Society met Wednes-

Ganges

Douglas.

cent.

12 of 24 for 50 per

'

The

the Honing

home

Christmas

...

Engineer Retires

of Holland.

FG FT PF
3

2

0

1

Baron, c ......... 4
Schrotenboer, D., c 2

2

5

0

0

4

5

4

......... . 3

0

2

1

2

0

Totals ........... 19

12

14

West Ottawa

(46)

Boeve, f .........

Lamer, f

Elenbaas,

Walters

4

........

g

.....

Schrotenboer, C. .

Set in

New

Water Plan

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ronald Heavener

^

Township boards of Park and
Holland townships at separate
Marriage vows were exchangmeetings Thursday night set
j)etween Beverly June Palboundary lines for assessment
„
districts for the North Mac- m^os an(^ e ^ona ^ Heaven‘
atawa Water Supply System to er on the afternoon of Dec. 17
be served from the Wyoming in Beaverdam Christian
pipeline which runs along New
formed Church.
Holland St., the north boundary
The Rev. Walter Hekman perof both townships.
formed the ceremony for the
Holland Township Supervisor
j

^

.

j

(Pohltr photo)

white and green floral arrange-

ment.

The maid of honor, Miss
Jane Berens, donned a floorlength emerald green velvet
gown with matching bow headpiece. She carried a white fur

muff decorated with flowers.
The bridesmaids,Miss Gloria
Palmbos ^

and Miss

Marcia

Miedema, were dressed

indentor a pipelineto be laid
J
tically
to
the
honor
attendant.
land, and the son of Mrs. Ray136th Ave. south from New Holmond Heavener, 703 Apple Ave., John Stc^gerdawas best man
land St. to serve populated
and Dennis Heavener and Jim
and the late Mr. Heavener.
areas south of Riley. He said
Mr. Palmbos escorted his Palmbos assisted as ushers.
assessment districtsin Holland
daughter to an altar decorated Followingthe ceremony a retownship would cover approxiwith bouquets of flowers and ception was held in Bosch’s resmately six square miles.
miniature candle trees. Miss taurant in Zeeland.
Park Supervisor Herman WinMary Brower, organist, ac- The newlyweds will reside aV
demuller said the Park towncompanied Jack Palmbos as he route 1, De Witt, Mich., followship board has rejected a preing a wedding trip to West Virvious proposalfrom engineers sang “God Gave Me You” and
ginia
and Washington,D.C.
to run lines to Ottawa Beach “The Wedding Prayer.”
The bride was graduatedfrom
The
bride
wore
a
velvet Aand for the present the service
Chic University of Cosmetology
area would terminateat 160th line gown with mink trimmed
sleeves and chapel-length train. in Grand Rapids. The groom
Ave.
is attending Michigan State UniThe district would go as far A velvet cabbage rose headpiece
versity.
held
her
veil
and
she
carried
north as the Pine Hills subdivisionand Edmeer subdivision

on

just north of

James

St.

Hospital

Notes

Engaged

Plans now call for detailed
work on districtsand drawing
a map defining such districts. Admitted to Holland Hospital
This is expected to take a Thursday were Glen Gehrke,
couple of months after which 387 West 19th St.; Steven Jager,
377 Mayflower; Mrs. Ronald Onpublic hearings will be held.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. day afternoon in the chapel. DeDay.
and Mrs. Herman Stremler votions and Bible Study, “Wrong After 41
After public hearings, assess- ken, route 3, Fennville; Danny
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bale, were: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Roads to Happiness,”was led
De Vries, 3113 Snowglen Lane,
ment
rolls will be prepared and
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Bale and Mileham and son Dale of Casco. by Mrs. Henry Van Farowe.
Theodore N. Ness; an engineer ^en a hearing will be held on Lansing; Ray Lacy, Fennville;
families of this area and Mr.
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Stre- Mission topic on Brewton, Ala.,
at General Electric for nearly assessments.When this is ac- Ethel Coffman, 800 48th St.,
and Mrs. Ned Bale Jr. of White mler entertainedwith Christ- was given by Mrs. Frank De
Pullman; Richard Arthur, 46
Pigeon were guests in the home mas dinner for their immediate Boer and Mrs. H. Bowman was 41 years, was honored at a din- complished,the townships and West 39th St.
the
county
must
approve
the
of Mrs. Cynthia Bale and Mrs. family, relativesand friends.
hostess.
ner party at Point West ThursDischargedThursday were
revenue bond issue calling for
Anna Richards on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dubussion The Rev. Louis Kraay will day night by some 80 close
$3,000,000to $4,000,000. It is ex- Mrs. Anna Wiggers, 385 West
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Miller and children from South Haven, be in charge of prayer services friends and associates on the pected considerable publicity 22nd St.; Sharon Hiestand,804
and three children of Columbia, Mr. and Mrs. William Alderink in Vriesland and Jamestown
occasion of his retirement Jan. 1. will be given to the bonding West 32nd St.; Robert Berens,
N. C. spent several days at of Grand Rapids, Mr. Aldrink this week.
30 East 18th St.; Mrs. Jimmie
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman Ness joined General Electric program.
Christmastime with his parents Sr. of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Moore, route 2, West Olive;
entertainedseven couples at in 1926 at Ft. Wayne, Ind., as
TP Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller. Robert Gooding, two daughters
Jerre Green, local Hotel addOn Christmas Day they were and Miss Edith Plogstard were their home on Saturdayevening a student engineer and was a Rites Set
11
ress; Margaret Strabbing, route
Christmas Day guests in the after the Old Year’s services. member of the small group of
2 joined for dinner by Mr. and
1, Hamilton; Mrs. George NyMrs. Ronald Layton and fam- home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Present were Mr. and Mrs. GE engineers who designed and In
kamp, 1113 Grant St., Grand
10
Runkel. On New Year’s Day Harvey Driesenga, Mr. and developed the first hermetic
4 ily from Hopkins.
Haven.
Miss Janet Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dubussion in Mrs. Kenneth Knap, Mr. and motors to be successfully mass- For Crash
13
South Haven had the family Mrs. Harris Veldman, Mr. and produced for sale to customers.
6 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RobSlow-TravellingTrain
Mrs. Louis Kraay, Mr. and These first motors, according to
gathering
in their home.
Gretchen Elizabeth Steffens
4 ert Cunningham of (Ganges)
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
Ness,
were
used
to
power
the
Mrs.
Gerald
Huyser,
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman StremFennvilleRoute 1, has been
services for Andrew (Bud) Van Pushes Car in Snow Bank
ler and Rosemary attended the Mrs. Dale Hop and Mr. and 1927 GE monitor-top refrigera, | Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steffens,
50 placed on the Dean’s list for
Liere, 49, and his wife, Mary
Mrs. Sherley Hop.
tors and, as indicated in the
GRAND
HAVEN
—
A
Muskegc west Twelfth St., announce
open
house
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
maintaining an overall “B”
Jean, 46, of 1257 Fulton, NE,
the engagement of their daughTP average for the fall quarter William J. Woodall in Holland Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knapp and photo above, were quite large who were killed in an airplane
on Sunday Jan. 1 in honor of Ellen Kay from Detroit spent compared to the compact models
ter Gretchen Elizabethto
3 1966, at Muskegon Business
the New Year Holiday with Ed manufactured at the local plant
their
25th
wedding
anniversary.
Pierre-Edmond Robert of Pqris,
4 College.
Veldman and Mr. and Mrs. Har- •today.
France.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Plumr
11
ris Veldman and family.
Ness came to Holland with the
Mr. Robert is the son of Mr.
nf i-w
Depot in Grand Haven and was
0 mer and daughter were Christ- nope Keceives bltt
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Berens of transfer here of the Hermetic
and
Mrs. Albert - Raymond
16 mas guests of her parents, Mr. From Dr. E. Welmers
the couple were enroute to b.rushedK by J frei*bt train
Detroit
Christmas
week- Motor Department headquarters
, . were ...
„
.
2 and Mrs. Otis Todd in Holland.
attend the funeral of Mrs. Van ebng about four miles an hour Robert of Agen and Montpon
Mr. and Mrs. George Weed! A gift of “Mathematical Re-I^d visitors- with Mr. and Mrs. in 1955. He and his wife Dorothy Liere’s father when the crash J°hn Willis Hodge, 58,
Sur LTsle, France.
4
reside at 284 East 24th St. in
iiss Steffensreceived her BA
2 and family, Mrs. Milton Weed views,” $2,600 estimatedvalue, Herm Kerens, Bob and Sheryl
occurred not for from the Tri- police he failed to
Holland.
4 Sr. and Miss Marie Stehle of has been presented to Hope Col- 1 Pvt- Vernon Bohl from Fort
Out of town guests attending City Airport near Gerraanton, I freight train immediately be-TI?t„d is study^g (or a8Mas.
this area and Mr. and Mrs. Mil- lege by Dr. Everett Welmers of Bragg North Carolina is home
with Ws parents Mr. and Mrs. the farewell party were R. Win,7
cause a building situated near ters degree in speech at Michi
46 ton Weed Jr. and daughtersof Aerospace
ner, H. Phelps, R. Hinkle, and
trude" V^Tiere^ntoHMd^and
obstructed his
State University.
J. Clancy
Detroit; Mr.
guests^fTlr6 an™ tlL Wilson mers ts^'istant10?'’ the' Tice week's
J.
Clancy of
of Detroit;
Mr and
'J311 j
01 ™llan“.ana ‘'xJthirHTdM'norhis wife ~ Mr' Rob€rt is a'teacher at

loss f'T West. Ottawa
moved them to a 0-6 mark overall and to 0-4 in the league.
The Panthersnext game will be
Jan. 13 when they travel to Wyoming for an O-K League game.
Zeeland’s victory upped their
record to 4-3 overall and evened
their league mark to 2-2. Zeeland’s next game is Jan. 13
when they host the Forest Hills
Rangers.
Zeeland (50)

Boundaries

Years

Monday

Grand Rapids

Victims

1

FG FT PF
0

3

4

2

0

4

2

7

1

0

0

1

Visser, g ........

8

0

4

DeJonge ........
Borgman ........

1

0

2

0

3
0

Martinez ........ 0
Van Wieren ..... 2

2

1

0

0

12

18

Bauer, f .........
Kolean, f ........
Vande Wege, c .
.

Henson,

Totals

g

......

.......... 17

Slightly Hurt in Crash
Daniel J. Howard, 19, of 381
North Division Ave., was referred to a local physician for
treatment of minor injuriessuf-

fered in a two-car crash on 32nd
St. near Lugers Rd. at 6:30
p.m. Friday. Holland police said
Howard’s car was struck from
behind by a car driven by Les-

R. Den Besten, 27, of 1305
West 32nd St. Den Besten was
cited for failure to maintain an
assured clear distance.

lie

.

:
u

D

n

..

Corp.

—

.. .

J

leave.
™ Lampen

division.

see
tqjd

,

-Hartford.

^

w

preMdentjmdjeneralmanager
Guests Monday in the home of the company’s manned satel- are enjoying a two ------of Mrs. Milton ‘Weed 'Sr. and lite
leave from camp and are visitMiss Marie Stehle were: Mar- The periodicals, which have ing with her parents, Mr. and
ies’ father John Stehle, her been placed in the Van Zoeren Mrs. Sherley Hop and family
brother Gerald Stehle and Library,begin with Volume I and with his parents in ZeeJames McGoldrick for New and run to the present time, j land.
Year’s
The first copy was published in 1 The Rev. and Mrs. Louis
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum- 1940. Accordingto Dr. Jay Fol- Kraay and children visited relamer entertained on Christmas kert, chairman of the mathe- lives in De Mot, Ind. Monday
Day, his mother Mrs. Bertha matics department, Dr. Welmers and Tuesday.
Plummer, sister Mrs. Carolyn will continue to supply the lib- Mrs. Alice Scot of Grand RaStepka, Allen and Betty of Gan- rary with current
pids spent a few days with Mr.
Hiatt a.

nm

H

j

dinner.

Dockal

and
f^Cleart tt*
|

~

«»»

.^ony^Van
I

late

Barney Hartough, Grand Ra-

ed Hope College. He was a Fedpids; Milt Kosfeld, Louisville,eral Aviation Agency examiner
Ky., and from Ft. Wayne, Mr. and chief flight instructor for
and Mrs. R. B. Horsman and the Northern Air Service of
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Seddon. Grand
|

Rapids.

•

•

view,

Je

injured

hen

j

^laude-tonard

.Secondary

the left front fender of the car his jicense degree in literature
was struck by the cow catcher gt the Sorbon^ He COmPteted
of the tram. The car was pushthe
ed off the track into a snow Frencb
paratrooDers
jn Mav of
French Paratroopersin May of

,hree

bank.

of

1966.

A September wedding is being
planned.

1

2

Are Arraigned

copies.

In Circuit

Court

GRAND HAVEN - Two

per-

sons were arraignedin Ottawa
Circuit Court Friday.
Robert J. Sorensen,38, Mus-

kegon,

stood mute

when

charged with rape and a plea
of innocent was entered in his

case by Judge Raymond L.
Smith. He is charged with
assaulting a Spring Lake woman, 23, early Aug. 3, near
Fruitport.His trial was set
for March 15. '
Ruth Beck Probst, 20, Grand

Haven, charged with cashing
three insufficient fund checks
in a period of to days, pleaded guilty. She was released on
her own recognizanceand will
return for sentenceJan.

26.

Two Cars Collide
Carn driven ivy Robert G. Mil-

REPORTS FOR DUTY- War
rant OfficerCandidate Da vid|
D. Burn*, U S. Air Force, retor led back to Fort Wolters,
Texas, alter upending a 14dav leave at the home of his
|iarenU, Mr and Mrs Rich*
aid Burns, 123? Janice Hi lie
is attendinf HelicopterFlight
School mid ha* twined W O C
Bum* enlisted in, thv Air
Fwi« last August.

Ave , and
Theodore R Inman, 25, of 72
West 7lli St , were involved in
i* eolRiion at g 25 p m. Friday
ut Ik* iiiter>ertiiipol nth St.
ami River Avt* , 'accordingto
HoHaml police Officers said tin
. Miller^ unto slun k the rear ol
! Inman* cn
Ruth were head
I

ler, 17, of 495 Lincoln

1

j

INCREASED DOCK SPACE— An

uuanioii oi
5,940 square leet to the dock pace has been
added ai Holland Motor Express as- part of
their stepped-up expansionprogram and pro*
vales a total of 12 400 square leet oi operatui}*
•pace at their terminal building shown here
InipruvemenU include 16 additional loading
dour*, making a total ut dt, with each dour

equipped will) automatic, dock plate levelers.
Five new mercury lights lor the yard and in*
i

INSTALL TRAFFIC MUNAIs-Workmcn limn
the Slate Highway Department stand on the

lutUwi expoiodua at the local lactliUe*
(Pciuta-Sax

ol a lift truck as thMy wire new tratfiQ
signals being installedThursday at (he inter,
section ol US-dl and Last Eighth St Signal*
nftalkd
at lath St, and Um US dt bypaxx wore liutii

creased

of

lice space tor radio dispatch operu-

ioii* are among other iiupro, entents lust com*
pletcd \ iieu genet nl ofth »• b uiding and »•
rage are uichuM in the company s plans lor

nhoiui

I

Wednesday,Thu mgnaU will be used as tla'-hrr
lor about a week la tore being switched over
to standard red, amber and green stgnaU A
thud trullicsignal is to lie installedat thy
Lincoln Ave. tutei section <M*4U> later

I

I
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Hope Smashes
Adrian. 100-63
Win
Ml

Dies at

a

Civic Center Wednesday night
basketball

Miss Bosley

John W. Witte

Wins Contest

Succumbs

at

Maroons
Seventh

59

days.

Guild Holds

triumph of the season.

The victory left the Flying
Dutchmen on top of the league
standingsat 5-0. They are 8*3

Installation

overall.

Christ

Hope's fast break machine
was operating to perfection as
the Flying Dutchmen hit the
first

72-62

Joseph,

St.

a

100-63 victory over Adrian in the

100-mark for the

At Meeting
of

of the lepers so they could lead
GRAND HAVEN - John WilMiss Diane Bosley, a junior at
Surviving besides the husband a norma] life again.
West Ottawa High School, was liam Witte, 59, of 404 Jackson
are three sons, Gordon of Grand
Of interest to the people of named winner of the district
St., died in Municipal Hospital
Rapids, Harvey of Holland and the community, Dr. Brand will
Voice of Democracy Speech conHarold of Kalamazoo and 11 be in the Holland area in March
four
test held last Saturday and as Wednesday following
grandchildren.
and will speak at the Hope a result her speech, which was weeks illness.He had been a
College Chapel on Wednesday taped, will be entered in the
patient at tbe hospital for four
evening, March 29. The meeting state contest to be held later.
will be open to the public.
The Voice of Democracy conHe was born In Chicago and
The members were welcomed
test is open to all area high
moved to Grand Haven about
by the door greeters, Mrs. Donschools and is sponsored by the
20 years ago. He was a plant
ald Klokkert and Mrs. George
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post guard at the Consumers Power
The January meeting of the
Botsis. Mrs. Robert Longstreet
Guild for ChristianService of
and Auxiliary.State winners Company in Port Sheldon townpresented the devotions.
will receive a free trip to WashMemorial Reformed
ship and was formerly a YelMiss Patty Roels and Miss
ington D.C. as well as scholarChurch was held in the church
low Cab driver in Grand Haven.
Miss Joyce Marlink sang two
Monday evening
Mrs.
ships,
He was a veteran of World War
duets, ‘Farther Along” and
Norman Japinga as chairman.
“The Old Rugged Cross,” ac- Others winning in the district II and had served with the Army
The meeting entitled “Our companied by Mrs. Gerrit Van were Valarie Scott of South in Germany and France.

Of Season

MIAA

Christian Stops

Mrs. Seth Kalkman reviewed
118 East 21st St. died Sunday the book, “Ten Fingers for
evening in her home following a God," for the Women's Guild
for Christian Service of Beechheart attack.
wood Reformed Church Tuesday
She was a member of Four- evening at the church. The book,
teenth Street Christian Re- written by Dorothy Clarke Wilformed Church, the Sisters of son, is a biographyof Dr. Paul
Bethany Society and the Chris- Brand and tells about his work
with leprosy patients and how
tian School Circle.She also was
he restored the hands and feet
a member of Resthaven Guild.

AA Game

for its fifth

Kalkman

Reviews Book

74

Mrs. Thomas Buter, 74,

Fifth

Hope College romped to

Mrs.

Mrs.T.Buter

with

time this

Majestic Creator” featured a
film from Moody Bible Institute entitled “Glass Eyes That
See.” The scientific film depicted the greatnessof God.
Mrs. Russell De Vette conducted the business meeting
following the installation of

season. When they didn’t score
on fast breaks the winners were
able to work the ball in for good

Kampen.

Grand

This Season
ST. JOSEPH - Holland Chri».
ban’s basketballteam overcame a six-pointhalftime deftcit in the third quarter to defeat St. Joseph 72-62 Tuesday

mght.

%he

victory

was

Chriitian'i

seventh in nine games.

The Maroons outscored their
opponents 20-9 in the third quarter, and took the lead for good
on a jump shot by Bob Van

Langevelde with :58 left in the
period. Christian added two
Surviving are the wife, the for- more field goals for a 49-44
mer Viola Cooper; one son, bulge at the end of the stanza,
Phillip of Flint; one daughter,
The Maroons widened their
Kay W. Witte of Davison, Mich.; margin to 10 points in the fourth
three sisters,Mrs. Earl Hollick period on some hot shooting.
of Mio, Mrs. Clarence Albee of
The Bears moved to a 16-15
Westmont, HI., and Mrs. Gerrit lead at the end of the opening
Wester of Grand Haven; one period. They hit eight of 19
brother, Earl of Paramount, shots for 42 per cent in the

.

High,

Win
Game

Rapids, second;

Installation of officers was i John Oliver of Rockford, third;

conducted by Mrs. Dennis Roe- Tim Quigly from Otsego and
lots. The officers for the new Michael Russell from Sand
Hope hit 24 of 49 shots for 49
year are: President, Mrs. Har- Lake, tied for fourth, and
per cent in the first half, and
vey De Vree; vice president, James Bechlin from Eaton Rakept up the hot shooting in the
Mrs. Joseph Leys; secretary, pids, sixth. Judges were Lasecond half making 16 of 40
Mrs. George Botsis; treasurer, ment Dirkse of Hope College
officers. They are Mrs. De
field goal tries. Their overall
Mrs. Clarence Overbeek; assis- who is in charge of all elemenVette, president;Mrs. Arthur
shootingpercentage of 45 per
tant secretary and treasurer, tary practice teachers, Bill Calif.
second quarter as they increasHielkema, vice president; Mrs.
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Henry Laarman; chairman Beebe, general manager of Holed their margin to six points.
Carl
Landis,
secretary;
Mrs.
MIAA Standings
of organization,Mrs. Calvin Ny- land Hitch, and Mrs. Jane Dyk- Saturday at 9 a.m. from St. Pa- Christian, on the other hand,
Charles
Vanden’
Berg,
correL
kamp; chairman of spiritual stra, Holland High School trick’s Catholic Church, Grand experiencedsome cold shooting
sponding secretary;Mrs. Alvin
Mope ....................5 0
Haven with the Rev. Allan Langlife, Mrs. Gerald Van Lente; Speech teacher.
against the Bears’ 2-3 zone in
Risselada, treasurer; Mrs. Mortalamazoo .............. 4 1
chairman of education, Mrs. In the city-wide contest held lois as celebrant. Burial will be the second period. The Maroons
ris Buhrer, secretary of educaOlivet ...............
3 2
Peter Roon and chairman of in Holland during the Christmas in Mona View cemetery, Mus- made only six of 20 for 30 per
tion; Mrs. A1 Hanko, secretary
Calvin ...................3 3
service, Mrs. William Brown. holidays Miss Bosley won first, kegon Heights.
cent in the second period.
of spirituallife; Mrs. Paul
Adrian ...............
2 3
Graveside military rites will
The business meeting was con- Don Reynolds of Holland High,
Schrotenboer,
secretary
of
Christian's shooting and reAlma ....................1 4
ducted by the vice president, second, and Mary Hekman of j be conducted by VFW of Grand
service; Mrs. Adrian Kramer,
bounding against the smaller
Albion ....................0 5
Holland
Christian,
third.
JudHaven
of
which
he
was
a
forMrs. Leys. The closing prayer
secretaryof organization.
team improved in the third
was
given by Mrs. Clifford ges were Daniel Paul, George mer member.
cent was in sharp contrast to
Hostesses
the MesLievense and David Scobie. i A Bible vigil will be held Fri- quarter as St. Joseph faded.
Plakke.
the 26 per cent shooting average
dames Burton Borr, chairman,
The Bears got off only 10 shots
Followingthe meeting a soc- Ben Cuperus and Virginiaday at 8 p.m. at the Kinkemaagainst Lake Forest last SaturTerry Hofmeyer, Gary Nederand made only three of them
ial hour was spent. Hostesses Klomparcns served as chairmen Bartels Funeral Chapel, 120
day.
veld, Paul Schrotenboer and
during
the quarter.
were Mrs. Julius Tripp, Mrs. of youth activities for the con- South Seventh St., Grand Haven,
The winners swept 68 rebounds
Larry Looman.
test.
St.
Joseph
got hot again in
Glenn Timmer, Mrs. Kenneth
from the backboards to further
the fourth period, but ChrisThe districtwinner was
BOARD BATTLE — Hope College’s Don Kronemeyer (10) and
Oosterbaan, Mrs. John Koning
monopolizeaction. The Bulldogs
tian’s shooting was even hotter.
Bruce Van Huis (behind Kronemeyer)go after a rebound against
P. Kleis
and Mrs. James Van Der Wege. coached by her English and
got only 38 rebounds.
Adrian’s Bob Mills <25) in Hope’s 100-63 victoryWednesday night
speech teacher, Miss Nancy
The Bears canned 40 per cent
The Christian school fellow- of their field goal tries in the
Adrian scored three free
in the Civic Center. Adrian’s Jim Ingledue (45) looks on. The
Pelon, at West Ottawa. Miss
at
Vicki Lubbers Honored
throws at the start of the game
Flying Dutchmen’s68-38 rebounding advantagewas a big factor
Bosley is the daughter of Mr. ship meeting will be held Thurs- final period, but Christian made
(Sentinelphoto)
to take the lead, but Floyd in their lopsided
and Mrs. C. H. Bosley of 345 day evening, Jan. 12 at 8 p.m. 44 per cent to widen the scorJohn P. Kleis, 94, of 428 East On Her 8th Birthday
Dr. Clarence De Boer from ing gap.
Brady’s basket with about two
Vicki Lubbers was guest of Home Ave.
8th St., died Tuesday at the
Grandville will be the featured
minutes gone in the game put
Hudsonville Christian Rest honor at a party last Friday
The Maroons were handicapsneaker
Le
ahead 5-3. They/^#vertrailed
Home where he had been a pa- on the occasion of her eighth Police Charge Driver
The Red Cross Blood Mobile P**1*
f0 their «'6”
again.
tient for the past year. Mr. birthday anniversary.Hosting
James C. Tregloan, 20, of Was at the Roosevelt School in center Steve Bushouse. BusHope led 53-33 at halftime.
at
Kleis had lived in Holland all the event was Virginia Kolean 1597 Ottawa Beach Rd., was Zeeland on Wednesday, Jan. 4. house received a bruised hip in
Hope Coach Russ De Vette
of his life.
and Vicki’s mother, Mrs. Burt ticketed by Holland police for Several persons from this vi- the first two minutes of play,
GRAND HAVEN
Marcus
emptied his bench in the closBefore his retirementhe was Lubbers.
and saw only limited action the
failing to maintain an assured cinity donated.
W. Le Munyon, 63, of 1424
ing minutes, and the fired-up
a string butcher in Holland for
rest of the game.
Motion
pictures were taken of clear distance following a twoMrs. Peter Keyzer was able
It’s a girl. That was the news Franklin St., a Grand Haven
substitutes delighted the crowd
many years. He also served as the group and a two course car crash at 12:18 p.m. SaturThe Maroons had balanced
to return from the hospital on
by reaching the 100 mark. John received by Mr. and Mrs. Geo- restaurant owner and former
deputy sheriff here for several lunch was served. Games were day at the intersection of 16th
scoring with four players in
Monday
and
is
convalescing
at
minister,
died
Tuesday
of
a
Leenhouts sank two free throws rge Banks, 401 Big Bay Dr., of
years. He attended Immanuel played and prizes awarded to St. and River Ave. Police said
double figures.Don Huist scorhome.
in the closing seconds to put the birth of a daughter to their coronary thrombosis.Le Mun- Baptist Church.
Linda
Van
Dam,
Laurie
Sale Tregloan 's car collided with a
John Westfield was able to re- ed 17 points, Bob De Nooyer,
Hope’s score in three figures.
son and daughter in-law, Capt. yon suffered a heart attack beSurviving are two brothers, and Judy Ramaker.
car driven by Diane J. Obbink, turn home from the hospital on 15 and Van Langevelde and
hind
the
counter
of
his
restauBrady made 10 of 14 field and Mrs. Charles Banks of Fort
Albert P. Kleis and Henry P.
Others present were Terri 19, of 333 East Lakewood Blvd. Thursday but will be confined John Lappinga 14 each.
rant, The Pentagon, and was
goal attempts and one of four Lewis, Wash.
Kleis, both of Holland; three
St. Joseph, a better team than
,
,
Lamb,
Isla Van Dune, Janet
to his home for another week.
foul shots for 21 points to lead
The daughter, born Monday, pronounced dead on arrival at
their 2-6 record indicates,was
?le??l?,l„!D’w!?rnSr
KamPthuis
Boerigter,
Tami
Brower,
Patti
The
Ten
Commandments
are
The
Pine
Rest
Circle
meeting
the rout in the first half. Brady has been named Katherine Ruth. Municipal
of Holland,Mrs. Clarence LooDeters and Diane Lampen.
known as the Decalogue.
was held on Tuesday evening. led by forward Don Ellis who
added three field goals and two
Capt. Banks recently was re-i A ministerin the C hurch
0f Allegan and Chester
scored 24 points. Dick Lindenfree throws in the second half commended for the Congres- the Nazarene denominationfor Kamphuis of Holland.
feld had 12 points and Chuck
to take scoring honors with 29 sional Medal of Honor for hero- 25 vears, he had been ordained
Radde sunk 11.
points.
ism in Vietnam as the -result at Indian Lake, Vicksburg.He
The 5’7” Radde and the Bears’
Carl Walters scored 11 points of falling on a grenade at a was instrumentalin reviving
other guard Dick Cox (5’U”)
in the first half, but left the base in Can Tho, South Viet- Church League basketball here,
turned in fine floor games.
game for good when he got his nam. He hurled it away where He was a member of the Church
at
The Maroons outrebounded the
fourth foul at 17:08 of the second it exploded harmlessly. Besides °I the Nazarene.
losers 38-23. Lappinga with nine
half. Gary Rypma had 12 points Banks it could have killed five The former pastor had operMartin Jipping, 79, of 145 Reed
was the leading rebounder for
and Don Kronemeyer 10 for airmen and destroyed11 planes ated the Centertown restaurant Ave., Holland, died Thursday
Christian.
Hope.
for several years, previously afternoon at the Hudsonville
on a nearby flight line.
St. Joseph has led at halftime
A1 Werbish and Jim Ingledue
Mrs. Banks Is the former sold insuranceand had been a ChristianRest Home. He was
in five of their eight games,
did most of the scoring for the
born in East Saugatuck and
Ruth De Vries, daughter of Mr. shoe sales clerk.
although they’ve won only twice.
Bulldogs. They each had 19 and Mrs. Cornelius De Vries of
Surviving are the wife, Eliza- lived in the Holland area most
The
Bears almost pulled off
points.
Grand Rapids. The couple has beth; one daughter,Kay Start of his life. He was a carpenupsets over undefeated South
Adrian made only 21 of 79 four other children.
of Spring Lake; three grand- ter and retired about 10 years
Haven, second ranked in this
field goal attempts for 27 per
daugtiters;one sister, Mrs. ago.
week’s Class B United Press
Mr. Jipping who had been ill
Lucille Craft of Beaverton.
Internationalratings,and unfor about two years, was a
The game was rough, as a
defeated Niles, one of the top
member of Ninth Street Christtotal of 51 fouls were committed.
20 teams in the Class A ratings.
ian Reformed Church.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Carl P.
Hope converted 20 of 35 foul
St. Joseph stuck with its zone
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Tillie;
shot attempts while Adrian Monday were Richard McGraw,
defense until the final 2:41 of
three sons, Martin (Mike) L.
made 21 of 32.
at
204 East Seventh St.; Mrs. Elthe game when they started a
Jipping of Holland, James JipThe Bulldogs’ MIAA mark is mer Northuis, 112 East 19th St.;
full-courtpress.
Carl
P.
Welters,
83,
of
-route
ping
of
Lansing,
111.,
and
Robnow 2-3 and their season record John Kalman, 48% West 17th
Coach Art Tuls’ team will
is 3-9.
St.; Mrs. Joseph Fetsko, 498 2, Hamilton, died Monday eve- ert Jipping of Grand Rapids;
play
the top-ranked Class B
Hope will try to bolster their West 20th St.; Christopher Post- ning in Holland Hospital follow- three daughters, Hannah at
school in the state, Grand Raping
a
lingering
illness.
A
rehome,
Mrs.
Lewis
(Emma)
MIAA lead when they" meet ma, 342 Felch St.; Laura Burkids East Christian (6-2) at th*
tough Olivet at the Comets' hardt, 661 Harrington; Randal tired farmer, he was a lifelong Juchnie and Mrs. Gerrit (LuCivic Center at 1:30 p.m. Saturcille) Ver Hoef, both of Grand
gym Saturday night. The Olivet Van Doornik, 230 Hope Ave.; resident of the area.
day. The Maroons are ranked
Surviving
are
two
sisters,
Mrs.
Rapids;
16
grandchildren;
one
game will round out the first Jeffery Vos, 434 HarrisonAve.;
seventh in the ratings.
half of the Flying Dutchmen’s Mrs. Edward P. Slooter, 354 Lucy Lugten of Hamilton and brother-in-law,John De Witt of
Holland Christian (72)
league schedule.
West 31st St.; Robert Tummel, Mrs. Nicholas (Sadie) Brower Holland.
FG FT PF TP
of
Drenthe;
two
brothers,
EdHope (too)
140 West 13th St.
Vogelzang,f ....
0 ’3 4
FG FT PF TP Discharged Monday were ward Wolters of Fennvilleand Crash Injures Driver
OFFICERS PROMOTED - Three officers of the
Beveren said the promotions were made as a
Lappinga, f .....
0
Roy
Wolters
of
Hollanu,
severBrady, f ...... .13
result of written and pcrsonl evaluations.Van
3 29 Ethel Coffman, 800 48th St.,
Marvin Albers, 64, of 66 Holland police department were promotedtoday
Bushouse, c .....
1
al
nieces
and
nephews.
by
police
chief
Leslie
Van
Beveren
(left).
Cpt.
Langevelde. who has been with the department
Kronemeyer, f ..
0 10 Pullman; Mrs. Albert J. Kleis,
West 26th St., was treated at
De
Nooyer,
g
...
5
ClarenceVan Langevelde.(second from left)
for over 16 years, will be responsiblefor a seven
Van Huis, c ..
119 East 40th St.; Nina Geary,
Holland Hospital for injuries
4
was promoted to the rank of sergeant while
man platoon.Both Hopkins and Ryzanca have Van Langevelde, g
Walters, g .... ..5
4 11 262% West 11th St.; Mrs. Tho- Marriage Licenses
sufferedin a single-car crash
Brower ..........
i
patrolmen Robert Ryzanca and Russell Hopkins,
been with the department for six years.
Rypma, g ....
mas Bloejnsma, 193 West 15th
Ottawa County
on River Ave. near 17th St.
Huist ............
5
(far right) were promoted to corporals. Van
(Sentinelphoto)
Klein .......... ..2
7
John Englert, 22, Nunica, and at 4:42 p.m. Saturday.Holland
Schout ........
Judy Ennenga, 21, Spring Lake; police said Albers swerved his
Totals ........ 28 16 17 72
Beltman ....... ..4
8
chard Arthur, 46 West 39th Javier Sigala Martinez, 19, of car to avoid hitting a car
St. Joseph (62)
Utzinger,......
St.; Peter Boyenga, 37 East Fennville, and Janie Yolanda that had stopped in front of
FG FT PF TP
Schoon ........
Seventh St.
Araujo, 16, Holland.
him and struck a tree.
Ellis, f ....
10
24
Leenhouts .....
Lindenfeld, f
0
12
Bruggers ...... ..0
0
Witkowski, c
shots.

w

j

were

Borculo

John

victory.

Succumbs

*

94

Munyon

Capt. Banks,

M. W.

Wife Announce

Succumbs

a"

63

,

-

New Arrival

1

Hospital.

of
,

1

'

Martin Jipping

Succumbs

*

cent.

79

'

Hospital Notes

Walters

Succumbs

83

2
7
2
5
5
i
6

‘

3
4 2

1

3 2
0 3

..3137
..1012
..1416
0 2

Totals

....... .

40 20

26 100

Adrian (63)

FG FT PF TP
Werbish, f

....

Ingledue, f ....
Mills, c ......

Ingham, g

....

2 4

6

3
0

11

0

0

Benson .....
Kugle ......

0

2

0

0

1

3

Knuth

..1042
...2

0

Radde, g ...
Cox, g .....
Ott .........

6

g .....
Gunthorp ..... ..

2

Anderson

4

......

Totals

Cosnek,

Boley

0 2 3
...... ... 1 2 1

.......

Bowen

..

........

21 21 25

Driver Slightly

At All City Rinks
City Recreation Director Joe
said the city’s ice skating rinks and ponds were reflooded Wednesday night and
were reported to have frozen.
Moran said there is skating at

Moran

63

Hurt

Charles E. Nivison,

43, of 98

East 24th St., received minor in-

all of the rinks today with lights

juries when his car was involved
in a two-car

mishap

and

at 3:15 p.m.

St., according to Holland police.

Park Superintendent Jacob Do
Graaf said lights and supervision would be provided for tha
two ponds at Smallenburg Park
until 9 tonight.

Officers identifiedthe driver of

the second auto as Robert B.
Vermeer, 39, of 160 West 22nd
St.

Motorist Cited

Deputies Cite Driver

Holland police cited George
T, Bruer, 21, of 33 Sanford St.,
Zeeland, for failing to yield the

way

after hit car

supervision provided at

Jefferson, Maplewood and Lakeview.

Saturday on Pine Ave. near 13th

right of

62

Ice Skating Reported

...1012
...1335

Totals

24 14 14

4

and a

police cruiser driven by Holland

patrolman John Van Ingen, 22,
of 1078 Lyndon Rd collided on
l«h St. east of t’ontral Avo.
•t l/M a.m. Monday,

HOST RKKCH-Nl'T OFFICIALS

-

Holland

mover Nehen Ho.sman Uccoml from right) niul
Rescue Giles (right),industrialcoordinator at
Holland Kconumie He\ oloiuncniCorp, wclromo
two Beech- Nut oitictuU to the city o( Holland.
The firin'* atlQiney Mason Hording tfeili and
Georg* Nohc, vice president finance, wort in
Holland Wednesday to stiufy progress on (he new
IM-Nut plant and gat oujua.nitxlwith tha

1I8DCOR

boferd of directors.The pair were
gueats nt a noon luncheon at Point West. Others

attendingwere: Henry Maenti, Robert De
Nooyer, William Venhuuen Eugene Vamie
Vtiise, Ll\ Dalman, Richard Den Dyl. William
IV Roo John Donnelly, Heeringg, Bus.
sell K’uam Smart I'ndiuw,Vernon Ten Cate,
Herb Holt, W A. Muller and Donald Mann

8

8NOWMOHH.E DRIVER HURT— Th* operator
oi IHih smm mobile. Edward Easter, 31. in 15.UI
Jerome, revels ed a compound Iravture ol the
led leg «m) severe laceratioiuat 11:30
a collisionwith a car driven by

pm

Aw,

Ik

i'Mh

UKtOun

U»|KH,

u.

I’osma

is

shown in

01111111'

Easter who had

surgery Sunday in Holland Hospital was reportoil in good condition Monday. He was iu-uded
south on Second
and was oHempiing a
right turn onto (titod St. Tho <;ar was headed

Aw

>:

'‘Hnuni'ljihiiio)

Christiaan C. !)e Moy, 50, of
If 1311th Ave was cited by Ott-

awa County sheriff's deputies
fot failingto yield the right »t

way after his car
h car operated
Horn.
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4 From Hoi land

Married inCalifornia

Vows

Couple Exchanges

Earn Degrees
At Hope Col lege
Four Holland residents are

among the 26 Hope
students

who

College

will receive their

bachelor of arts degrees this
month.
They are Melvin J. Andringa,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Andringa of 337 West 22nd St.;
James Dressel, son of Mrs.
Ruth Dressel of 89 West 21st
St. and the late Otto Dressel;
Ellen J. Osterhaven, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Osterhaven of 99 Morningside Dr.,
and Mrs. Marjorie Jacolis Vender Meer of 1055 Lincoln Ave.

LAST, A MONEY TREE! - For years,
Henry C. Slaughter(left) has been telling
the Ottawa County Board of Supervisors
that money doesn't grow on trees. On his
89th birthday Monday, he was presented
with a money tree by Herman Windemuller

AT

Others from Michigan include
Lawrence Douglas Cain, St. Joseph; Terry Lynn Carlson and
Stuart James Levey, Grand
Haven; Carl Wayne Dell Jr.,
Kalamazoo; James Henry Poppink and Annajean Syperda,
Muskegon; Samuel Langeland,
North Muskegon; Carol Meier,
Detroit; Robert C. Schantz,
Dearborn; Shiuh-Hwa Lee, Lex-

of Park township, board chairman. There
were 39 dollar bills on the tree, representing 39 years of service which Slaughter is
ending with the January session. Slaughter
also displays a framed resolutiondrafted by
the board on the occasion of his retirement.

ington, Mich.

,

Also receiving the B. A. degree were James Carter, Harvey, III.; Diane Dykstra,Pekin,
111.; Patrick Price, Chicago,
(Sentinel photo)
111.; Steven De Pre£, Englewood, Calif.; Marjorie Hunt,
Cambridge, N.Y.; R. Clifford
Mrs. D.
Justesen, Pequannock, N. J.;
Joseph Kusak, Hawthorne, N.J.;
at 97
Bertha I. La Rosa -Magan,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin James Van Voorst
Peru; Melissa Marchand, ChapGRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Da(Ehrhardt photo)
paqua, N.Y.; Ruth Feme Penvid Newell, 97, formerly of 952
Miss Loretta Schregardus They are making their home at nington,Cresskill, N.J.; Timothy
Slayton St., Grand Haven, died dau'ihter and "Mrs" Bert 1968 Ethan Way No. 30 in SacSu, Hong Kong, and Margaret
Saturday after a long illness schregardus of 3818 El Camino ramento.
Whitfield, Albany, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Tomas Zuniga
in RiversideNursing Home in Ave Sacramento, Calif, and
(d« Vrifli photo)
Grand Haven where she had Marvin James Van Voorst of
Assisting
at
a reception which
Miss
Sandra
Lynn
Wieghmink
Spring Lake Men Are
GRAND HAVEN - Henry C. I children. He passed an examin- been a patient two years. She 1968 Ethan Way No. 30, Sacraand Tomas Zuniga who is serv- followed the ceremony were
Slaughter is retiring as an Ot- ation as a school teacher and was the former Sara Jane Too- mento, son of Mrs. Bernard Van
Involved in Collision
ing in the Army were married Mrs. Shirley Rietveld, M i s s
Raid
tL „ was offered a job at $25 a Rood. She had made her home Voorst, 265 West 36th St., Holtawa county supervisor after mQnth for cight montha of the wilh a daughter. Mrs. Melvin
GRAND HAVEN
Spring Dec- 17 in lhe home of the Marilyn Bultman and Miss Ann
land, and the late Mr. Van
39 years with the board.
ALLEGAN
Allegan
City
year. Schools in those days had Marks, in Grand Haven for Voorst, were united in marriage
Lake village manager William bride’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. Tibbet.
Maynard J. Wieghmink, 651 The bride is a teller at the
Expressionscame thick and eight grades and the teacher about 30 years.
on Dec. 30 in the Winding Way Council Monday unanimously Robinson, 31, was taken to
Concord Dr., Holland. The First Michigan Bank and
Her husband died in 19l'4. She Reformed Church in Carmichael
Grand
Haven
Municipal
Hosfast at a party Monday afternoon load was about 45. This arrangeapproved a motion designed to
ment did not appeal to the young was the oldest member of the Calif.
pital Friday and released after groom is the son of Mr. and Trust Co. in Holland. The
in the county buildingon Slaughquiet the public’s fears that
treatment of minor injuries re- Mrs. Milton Villanueva, 270 groom is in the Army at Fort
man so he took a job on the 1 First PresbyterianChurch in
The Rev. Ronald Beyer per- present or future councils
ter's 89th birthday. The JanuSill, Okla.
ceived in a two-car collision. Jefferson St., Zeeland.
interurbanpaying 17 cents an Grand Haven and an honorary
formed the double ring rites as
ary session which concludes tomember of the Thompson Circle
might embark on unbridled Police said Robinson's car The Rev. John Hains per-

Newell

‘Mr. Supervisor’

Retires

Succumbs

From Post

On 89th Birthday

•

Allegan Council

;

Fund

Won't

-

—

day

is

Slaughter’s

hour.

last

As perennial “watchdog of

church.is

Later he was employed by In- of the
(ernational Harvester,working. Besides
,

|

week.

years has been ‘‘Money doesn’t $15 a
grow on trees.”
It was in 1912 that he bought
On Monday, the board turned a farm jn TaUmadge township.
the tables and presented him He intended to sell it again and
with a money tree, an artistic perhaps make $500. but Mrs.
arrangement in which 39 new Slaughter liked the farm and got
doHar bills (one for each year her husband to take a year’s
of service) were fluted into leave of absence. Of course, he

Spring Lake, Mrs. Louis Appel
and Mrs. Victor Smith both of
Grand Rapids; a son Russell
of Spring Lake; a brother, Walter Toogood of Saugatuck; 10
grandchildren and 30 great

rosettes.

DAV

Also presented was a framed
resolution recognizingSlaugh-

grandchildren.

never returnedto the old job.
It was in 1914 or thereabouLs
when he was elected to the
township board of review, the
only Republican to be elected.
Later he was helpful to the
Tallmadge supervisor who had
some trouble working out his

.nnn

^he he^fa^he/'

Mrs. Marks she

Auxiliary

Has

Business Meeting

city light plant

goes

through

Jan. 18.
Councilman Leo W. Hoffman
who introduced the motion said
soie gown was enhanced with a
it was written “to assure Alletrain attached to a large bow
gan citizens that the present
at the shoulders. Her three tier
council does not plan to raid
veil was held by a headpiece
this fund and to assure that
consisting ob a cluster of lace
interest monies only will be
appliques and peau de soie peused to benefit the people at
tals. Her cascade bouquet inlarge.”
cluded red roses centered by a
The principal, Hoffman said,
white orchid.
chantilly lace appliques on the
skirt and bodice. The peau de

time.

^
r

Edwin

12.

_

1 p

, . * .

'

,

•

,
IT„r

1

Rd.

insurance.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU Peerbolt's
INC.

WATER WELLS

Tree estimates

Home — Forpi — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm

BODY SHOP

irrigation,industrial supplies.

AIR CONDITIONING

PUMPS

board.”

best?” he was asked.
A reception for 250 guests was Mrs. Ronald Ten Brink, 371
US-31 exit ramp at M-21 at 5:44
Slaughter grew up on a farm.
Today,” he answered. “To- p.m. Saturday. Deputies said held in the CarmichaelPark West 19th St.
the second in the family of six day is always best.
Simpson lost control of his van Clubhouse in Carmichael after A daughter, Dalane Renae,
truck, skidded off the ramp and which the newlyweds left on a was born this morning to Mr.
Admitted Sunday were Ben- struck three highway reflector honeymoon. For travelingthe and Mrs. Dale Myaard of 366
bride chose a green knit suit. East 27th St.
jamin Van Dam, 93 West Ninth poles.

HE ATI

KG

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business

m Mnrnmmimwim

783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693

19 I. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728

SERVICE INC.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
8TH &

LANGEJANS

p;5'Utc "C'rSes!

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Bell & Sleeve Bearings
Installation& Service

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves

PHONE EX

202 E. 8th

,

West R°cv<; and baby, 613 Luger.s
West Rd ; Mrs Charles Hastings and

St.

US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

^

ALUMINUM

0
W/A

SIDING

HOLLAND

MADE

SHEET

METAL CO.

PHONE

Rchard

HOWARD

AVE.

AUTOMOTIVE

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

CUSHMAN

Phone EX 2-9051

125

BILL’S

AIR

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

READY ROOFING

INDUSTRIAL

WORK

STRATTON

HOLLAND

COMMERCIAL

HEAVY SHEET METAL

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

Olive; Peter Boersema: 341
18th St.; Elizabeth Stcigenga,bab>’ r1ou,e 2* Hamilton; Mrs.

396 Arthur; Anna Kanera, 110
West 28th

SI.

Prompt. Guaranteed Service

KEYS

Residential

—
—
RESIDENTIAL —

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS

—

No lob Too Large or Too Small

DIV OF RELIABLE

TECUMSEH
LAWSON

BUILDER

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

gatuck; Mrs. Robert Mannes 696 L,lllan: MadSe Damveld,
and baby. 581 State St.: Gary 280 West lfi,b st-; Mrs. Wayne;
Vincent, 14305 Stanton St.,

Commercial

w

^

Kick. 3405 North Elizabeth.S;#j- Dowd>- 429 Rl,ey: Dale Cramer,

4-4000

HOME

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Distributors lot

Bauhahn, 73 East 21st St.; Mrs. Rr- ,Wesl 01,ve: Mrs Pab,°
Robert Chambers and baby, 32- , J‘ora‘cs' 'Vest NmU1 St.;
67 142nd Ave.; Donald Gravel- Mrs- R°f?er Borr and baby- 47
ing, route 1, Hamilton; Kevin Forrest Hills Dr.; Michael GenHeneveld. 6187 147th; Edward
rout? 1: Marcia Holstege,
Joostberens, Hamilton; Anna route 2’ Iceland; Mrs. Edward

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD

• REMODELING

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

i

Workmanship

BUMPING

HAROLD

llOSpilUl IVOieS

l'tb

'•

ROOFING

Repairing

I

BUMP SHOP

WASHINGTON

i

Walker, 725 Joyce Ave.; Mrs.
106 East Seventh St.; Sheryl
Vernon Cook, Fennville;Mrs.
Wilson, 376 Marquette; Paula
Richard Santamaria, 563 College
Koops, 18 East 12th St.; Michael
Ave.;
Mrs. Richard Sterenberg,
Gentry, route 1; David Meurer,
route 5; Edward Easter, 1530
16145 Riley; Michael Tubergen,
Jerome, Nicholas Botsis, 619
220 Waverly Rd.
DischargedFriday were Mrs. West 23rd St.; John Otten, 840
Rudolph Rpnville, 311(7 West Lincoln Aye.; Wilhelmina De
13th St.; Jeffrey Elgersma, 146 i°n^’ 'Ves* ^L’ Justin
Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs. Murry Boerman, route 1, Hamilton;
Dunn, route 3, Fennville; Wil- JJCV; ^obn L- Van Harn, 425 Van
liam Dykhouse. 1118 Colfax, R3al£ ^e.: Jeanette Klungle,
Grand Haven; Mrs. Ronald Van “72 ^,est
Mrs. Glen
Dyke and baby, 435 152nd Ave.; Van Slooten route 1, West Olive.
James Dougherty, 234 East, Discharged Sunday were Mark
Eighth St.; Mrs. Morris Barn- Lawrence, 15473 Ransom; Mrs.
hill, 490 West 21st St.; E. Irene |v>ctor Johnson, 58% Butternut

J

ISPKIMISTSg^

Quality

.

bear-

Ticketed

in the rear

Camy Pennington, 47,
Spring Lake. Police said the

driven by

iris

£

»»
The Disabled American Veterans Auxiliary held a business aid Beyer of Harvey, 111., as not touch it. This should be
matron of honor wore a streetven, the resolution called atmeeting Thursday evening at
insured in the future, he said,
length dress of red brocade in
tention to Slaughter’s advancethe American Legion Memorial
by “leaving it up to the dea rose pattern. It featured a
ment of grass-roots home rule
Park clubhouse.
cision of the voters either by
government and his opposition rolls. He resisted an appoint- Thank you notes were read bjill-shapedskirt, long tapered
revision of the charter at a
to the inroads of state and fed- ment as supervisor but in 1928
from veterans who were re- sleev“ and 10u"d "eck- ,Sh' special election or by estaberal agencies and governments “somehow I got talked into it.”
membered with a gift from'03™*1a c1ascad« bou(luetol lishment of a special trust
into the affairs and business of
He has exerted considerable lhe auxiliary at Christmas whlte carnatl(>nsfund approved by thfc voters.”
townshipsand counties.
influence through the years not
In identical attire were the
The resolution further clariFor nearly all of his 39 years only in Ottawa county but also
The semi - annual rummage bridesmaids,Miss Marilyn Van fied proposed disposition of the
on the board, Slaughter was on in state and regional circles.
Voorst of Holland, sister of the sale money by stating that they
sale will take place in April.
the ways and means committee. At 89, his eyesightis keen.
The auxiliary’s first project groom, Miss Sharon Spaans of should be invested forthwith in
The resolution said ‘‘in such He usfs glasses only for readof the new year is to send Galt, Calif.,and Miss Debby approved bank certificates of
capacity he has been ever mind- ing and that only the last four
valentine packages to service- Dresser of Sacramento, Calif. deposit, depositoryreceipts or
ful of and zealously guarded the or five years. He has survived
men in Vietnam. Anyone know- Nosegay bouquetsof white car- used to purchase U. S. governfiscal and monentary affairsof two heart attacks, one 15 years
ing of Holland servicemen who nations complemented their enment securities.
the county as the ‘watchdogof ago and the other three years
are serving in Vietnam is sembles.
the treasury.”’
ago.
asked to call Mrs.
Wearing a white dotted Swiss
p- /
_
Not only was Slaughter known
Quick on the trigger, Slaugh-* Oudman, 209 West 11th St., floor-lengthdress with red bow
/
as “Mr. Supervisor” of Ottawa ter is never at a loss for a
by Jan.
and streamers at the back was In Holland Hospital
county but also as “Mr. Sup- quip. When one supervisor reServing on the social com- the flower girl, Kimberly Beyer
,
ervisor” of Michigan. He attend- ferred to the old horse-and-bugmittee were Mrs. C. Havinga of Harvey, 111. Devin Jansen of „ ,10Ur,b^..ygirls were born in
ed supervisors conferencesall gy days, the dean of superviand Mrs. C. Vos. The next Sacramento served as ring
Hospital, three on
over the state and was widely sors retorted,“Horse and buggy
Friday and one Saturday.
meeting
will be held Feb. 7. er.
known. No other supervisor in days? We walked in those
The Friday births include
Jack Van Voorst of Holland Michelle Anne, daughterof Mr.
the state can match his record. days!”
attended his brother as best and Mrs. Jerald Strunk. Box
Respondingto a rising ovation
In his 89 years he has ex- Trucker
Aii«n 1 cimnenn oc: Arr..on,i man while Darell Schregardusof M 10, Riverview Park, Hamilin the supervisor’s chambers, perienced many changes and
Slaughter, still hale and hearty has lived through wars, indus- Rapids, wa^s7icke"c^byWtawa Wheal^ 111
Va" V°°rst ton; Tamela Jane, daughter of
at 89, said, “We don’t always trial revolutions, and the more County deputies for violationof of Holland, brother of the groom Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meher,
think alike, and if we did we’d recent atomic and space ages. the basic speed law following a and Roger Coffindaffer.of Sac- 1661 Waukazoo Woods, and Nova
need only one man on this
“Which age did you like one-vehicle crash on northbound ramento served as ushers.
Kristin, daughter of Mr. and
ter's service.Read by Atty.
of Grand Ha-

Howard W. Fant

by a car formed the ceremony at 7 Driver Receives Ticket
o’clock with Mr. and Mrs. CalBeatrice Turic, 42, of 287 Covin Boeve in attendance,
lumbia 'Ave., was charged by
accident occurred as Robinson The bride’s white metallic Ottawa sheriff’s deputies with
was making a left turn off M- dress with veil was enhanced making an improper left turn
104 at the east end of Fruitportwith a bouquet of pink and following a two-car accident on
white carnations and pink sweet- Chicago Dr. near Clover Ave. at
Pennington was charged by heart roses which rested on a 11:35 a m. Saturday. Deputies
police with failure to stop in an white Bible. Her attendant wore identifiedthe driver of the secassured clear distance ahead, ! a gold metallic two piece ensem* ond car involved in^ the mishap
defective brakes and no proof- ble complemented by a corsage as Robert B. Tate, 32, of Grand
of
of white carnations.
Rapids..

spending sprees if sale of the was struck
an

EX 2-3394

IGNITION SPECIALISTS
TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR- CARBURETOR
REPAIB.

DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
707 WASHINGTON

PHONE 392.2198
VANDER BERG

WILLIS

82 East 8TH ST.

^ROP

Guardian
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